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Magicians By JESSE H. TURNER, President of NAACP

Ten percent of the Negro voters 
who entered the voting machines 
failed to vote in the mayor's race; 
only about 70 percent of the Ne
groes who voted in the mayor's 
race, also, voted In the district 
councilman’s races. This, however, 
was considerably higher than the 
corresponding 40 percent who voted 
in contests for councilmen at-large.

First, in hotly contested races 
with candidates and 'issues with 
which the masses of Negroes 1- 
dentify themselves, the number of 
Negroes who vote is usually 10 per
cent of more below the white turn
out.

Secondly, the effectiveness of the 
Negro vote drops rather sharply 
in all contests after the top race. 
The restrictions against ''¡lumber?"

THE PLANNING BOARD is a citywide revival at The 
’AVdlWrium during the Christmas holidays with the Rev. Eddie 

Currie and Elder Gilbert Patterson as sponsors. -

IN SOCIAL’^ELLE contest; -* 
Charlotte Jean Woodruff, left, of 
Carver High, and Edna Atkins of 
Hamilton High are two of the 15 
contestants in the NAACP- spon
sored Miss Social Belle contest 
scheduled to be climaxed Dec. 1, 
with a coronation ball at the Chis- 
ca Plaza. -

When one scans the Negro com
munity, economic life or behavior, 
perhaps, he should have not been 
surprised at the results in the. Wil- 
its race, because the problenuPHc- 
ed by Mr. Willis were no different 
from those faced by the NegroJa- 
surance man, the Negro grocer, the 
Negro merchant. The years 
physical slavery followed by sub
sequent years of economic "slavery 
have left the scars of their wounds 
with all of their effects on tie 
Negro. These Include lack’ df 'cdh-j 
fidence in one another and the be
lief of “white superiority”.

t SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH is getting ready for 
observance of its 100th anniversary with Eugene Moore as chair

man and Edwin Prater, co-chairman.
| ' ' * *■ *

This Saturday night, Nov. 25, will be a big night on cam
pus for alumni of LeMoyne College. The LeMoyne Club of Mem
phis is sponsoring an "Alumni Night in LeMoyne's new Student 
Center," 7:30 until 10.

A predicted crowd of 10,000 or mòre will be on hand this 
Friday night in Memorial Stadium to; watch Melrose's Golden 
Wildcats and powerful Christian Brothers battle for the city high 

school football championship.

The rejection of Mr./Willis by 
the Negro voters forrarits the type 
of problems whicirtny Negro who, 
seriously, contends for a top of
fice in our city will face - lnueh- 
dos, lies, character assaslnatlons, 
Etc., with which white candidates, 
with sufficient resources 
few Negro supporters, can and will 
blanket every area in the-Negro 
community.

To Improve 
Conditions

1 . <
Despite these problems, the .NA

ACP must redouble its efforts to 
see that Negroes recognize-tail« 
in future campaigns. A pregrtto 
of voter education is a "must”. Me
groes must not be satisfied with 
the crumbs from the political ta
ble; they must demand their ihgre 
of the whole loaf “now.” ..r-irx»“

Dies In MHIington
Mrs. Cleopatra Bolton of Milling

ton, a retired Memphis public 
school teacher, died No. 15 at Col
lins Chapel Hospital. ?

Funeral services were held W 
day in Millington from Greenwood 
A M e Church with the Reverends 
J. L. Polk and McEwen WifiiarhA 
officiating. Burial was In Mt.'SIhid 
Cemetary at Arlington.

The deceased was the sister of 
Misses Vivian c. and Constance 
Bolton and Hannibal Bolton, all of 
Millington, and DeWitt Bolton of 
Kansas City, Mo.

She was the niece of Mrs. Ida 
Strong and James H. 8tewart of 
Memphis and Miss Carrie Stewart 
and Lorenza Stewart of Millington.

Universal Life Insurance Company spotlighted its 45th year 
of operation Saturday night with a dinner dance and pageant in 
the Continental Ballroom of the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel.

that his campaign workers are- tai-

(Continued on Page Four)

It answers to the name of H. I. 
S. Incorporated and stands for 
honesty, integrity and sincerity.

Kenneth T. W.’.ialum, Post Office 
official, is chairman of H. I. S. 
which was organized last Septem
ber. Atty. W. 0. Higgs is vice 
chairman; A. J. Hammond, city 
school teacher, secretary, and Atty. 
J. Swearengen, treasurer.

Others attendning the press con
ference were the Reverends Eddie 
Currie and Herb Kneeland, Elder 
Gilbert Patterson and James Sud- 

Robert 
‘Hooks' nt; Lev Williams,, William 
Foster; William Long, Leonard

(Continued on Page Four)

TRIO OF SOCIAL BELLES - These charming young ladies are 
among the 15 contestants competing for the title of Miss Social 
Belle, an annual affair sponsored by the NAACP. It will be 
climaxed Dec. 1 with a coronation ball at the Chisca Plaza. Left 
to righto.Helen Simpson of „Washington ..High, . Deborah Ann 
Cooper of Washington and Elizabeth Marzett, also of Washing
ton.

The game will be history-mak
ing. If will the first time in Mem
phis for a Negro team to go a- 
gainst a white aggragtlon in a 
championship contest and it will be 
the - first outing-for a-prep—title
melee in the big stadium.

Melrose, the underdog, won a 
berth in this deciding game by 
taming Trenzevant, 33-6, before 
2,000 last Thursday night in the 
MIA A Blue Division, playoff.

Christian Brothers won the Red 
Division playoff Friday night be
fore 8,000 at Crump Stadium by 
defeating the stubborn Booker T. 
Washington Warriors, 21-7.

Melrose will be banking on their 
138-pound sophomore quarterback, 
Larry Perkins, who tossed 11 
touchdown passes during the re
gular season and engineered his 
team to victory last week.

He threw another touchdown 
heave In the playoff and trotted 
off 73 yards for a spectacular TD 
The Golden Wheats’ No. 1 ground 
gainer, William Evans, is expect
ed to see action against CBHS. He 
was out last week with a leg in
jury. . ■»«-. ■

■ CBHS, with, a IM record, .will 
throw a heavy defensive line in 
front of Melrose and sport some 

; good ball-luggers in fullback Duane 
; Donahoo, halfback Jay Freeman 

and quarterback Jackie Zdance- 
wicz.

A colorful halftime show is be
ing planned for the championship 
game.

The $776.50 reported last week 
pushed the two - week - old Unit
ed Negro College Fund campaign 
over .the $3.000 mark. The drive 
continues through the month of 
December and the goal is $25,000.

Bulk of themoney reported last 
week came from the City School 
Teachers Division headed by Char
les J. Patterson, Jr., principal of 
Kansas Elementary 3ehbu!.‘

■ Repeating iri thls division were: 
Chicago Park, |50; Mallory Heighs, 
$1(1; LaRosc, $88;. ' Merrill, $34; 
Prospect. $43; Lincoln Elementary. 
$52; Kansas, an additional $26 for 
a total of $441; Getwell, $8; Porter, 
$19; Hamilton High, $212.50;

It was a colorful occasion, tho
roughly enjoyed by about 350 Uni
versalités and their friends.

Highlight of the evening was the 
crowning of Miss Universal Lite 
of 1967-68.” The new title holder 
Is the charming Mrs. Lucille Jack- 
son of Universal's branch office in 
Alcxanderia, Va.

In congratulating the winner, A. 
Maceo Walker, president of the 
Memphis-based firm, said "Our 
queens are becoming prettier and 
prettier."

Mrs. Jackson’s measurements 
were given as: 34-26-38.

Relinquishing thé crown was 
Mrs. Lucy Newton of Jackson, 
Miss., the “Miss Universal of 1966- 
67.”

Runnerup in the “Miss Univer
sal” contest were Mrs. Marie V. 
Core, first, of Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. 
Altonette LaCour, second, of Los. 
Angeles, and Mrs. Mattie L. Dees, 
third, of Jackson, Miss.

H. A. Caldwell was master of 
ceremonies.

Mrs. Jackson is the company’s

(Continued on Page Four)

on the votign machines, approved 
by the last session of the legisla
ture at the urging of two state 
senators supported by Negroes, have 
had the affect of further reducing 
the effectiveness- of the Negro vote.

Thirdly, qualified Negro candi
dates can expect little white sup
port in races, except in those token, 
races where the bloc-voting Whites 
feel they should allow Negroes. 
The number of white votes received 
by Negro candidates In the race 
for the city board of education 
probably indicates that many whites 
feel that Negroes are entitled to 
“a” seat on the board.

Fourthly, neither Negroes nor 
whites are: prepared to accept a 
Negro as heath of cur city govern
ment. This attitude expressed by 
Negroes is particularly disturbing 
of the deterrent effect it will have 
on other qualified and independent 
Negroes' seeking top positions in 
our government.

Mr. Willis, who sought the post 
as Mayor of our city, was an emi
nently qualified man for the race; 
he had an excellent record in the 
legislature fighting for the caube 
of the poor and Negroes; his civil 
rights record was superior; and he 
campaigned on a platform to which 
every Negro says he subscribes - 
Independent civilian review board, 
open housing, human relations 
council, change for testing proce
dures as qualification for city jobs, 
and complete change of policies at 
John Gaston Hospital as to indi
gent patients. Yet, the Negro vot
ers rejected him for our cunent 
Mayor Ingram who has promised 
a few "token" jobs, because they 
(Negroes) feared the election of 
the former Mayor, Henry Loeb, 
who was an outspoken segregation
ist whtn he was previously in of-

Rust, Dec. 1
battle for one of the forward 

pads on LeMoyne College’s start
ing basketball five is developing 
between two former local high stars 
—¿.Jackie Robinsoji a sophomore 
from Hamilton, and William Car- 
t$, a. freshman from Melrose, 
it-—' '
Tnie lanky 6-4 Robinson has a 
year's experience with the LeMoyne 
logicians and proved himself a 
capable performer near the end of

••• (Continued on Page Four)

DEC. 16 - JAN. 1 - Christmas 
holidays.

DEC. 22 — Coronation Ball for 
"Miss LeMoyne”.

JAN. 2-20 — Interim Semester 
Program.

A new community action or
ganization was introduced to 
the new media Saturday night 
at a special press conference 
held in the LeMoyne College 
Student Center.

portunity for alumni to make a 
tour or the recently dedicated Al
ma C. Hanson Memorial Student 
Center,” Mr. Henderson said. An 
alumni financial campaign, along 
with a Sloan matching grant, paid

(Continued on Page Four)
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By FRED DOWN

DOUBLE BLEACH .CLEANSER

POTATO VALUE

BIG 2’/a POUND JAR

NIA YELLOW ClINGSACRAMENTO,

SEEJACK
CWRG£ ELIOT

^Holiday Cards and Announcement

Localhns

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
BearôMi tasting

7fS,'
A®V YORK TIMES

This marks the firet time a white 
team has played in the Blues Bowl 
Game, sponsored by the Beale 
Street Elks''to YaLse fundi lor their 
Christmas Charities. *•"

plunged: 
?. Ba'-s 

■nd the 
7 points 
.partisan

Student actors In' the'plhy were 
superb with James Phillips «tarr
ing m Gitlow Judson, Loretta Ar- 
try «turning, in an excellent role 
as Missy Judson and Johnson Hob 
lowoy hahdhng in magnificent style 
the tough «fe öf-Buriie' Victorious 
Judson. Martha Hill stood out as 
Lutkbella Gusste Mae Jenkins and

NE WYORK - (UPI) - Triple 
Crown winner. Carl Ystrzemski be
came the fourth Boston Red Sox 
star ever to win the American 
Leagues Most Valuable Player 
Award when he received 19 of a 
possible 20 first - place votes.

» Delta J^cvils werc'not, without, 
heroes as Bass directed the

. Jeff Stanolel, a :195 pound 
,ck from Gro^nme- plowed

the'.Memphis Intel

'When’ the Tabernacle Coiamun- 
lty Church held a; meeting at the 
Clrisca Plaza Hotel'Thursday night, 
Nov. 16,'thd affair was highlight
ed by the appearance ‘of State Re- 
p*eBaibattv*‘ A-. W. Willis, ‘recent

The Hogue & Knott Food Store* a re Authorized by the United State* 
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupon*,

No Coupons - No Stamps 
! No Forced Purchases;

football, fgna are tuned to the play 
off ¡for “th» • tity champianshlp 
punk, scheduled for Friday night 
at the Memphis Memorial Stadium.

The play for the title will pit 
Melrose -Golden Wildcats against 
the: Christian &dOs’ ftgh School 
Purple Wave as a result of the- 
Golden Wildcats having won over,

TM PROOF AGAINST THAT WORD FAILURE. 
¡'YE SEEN BEHINDlT. THE ONLY FAILURE 

A MAttOUGHT TO FEAR IS FAILURE INCLEAVING 
TO THE PURPOSE HE SEES TO BE BEST.'

YOUNG- VICTIM

VAEXJOE, Sweden - UPI - 
Keenny Franzen 13 suffered a 
Heart attack and died during a 
two-mlle race at his school It 
Was reported Friday.

LAUNCH POSTPONED

¡PARIS — (UPI)

The hilarious comedy, written by 
well-known Ossie Davis, played tn 
near-capacity houses Thursday and 
Friday nights and oa Saturday 
morning., j

Success of the student-faculty 
production is a wedit to young 
James Lee, new speech and drama 
director .at. the college.

The play dedB with life on the 
old cotton plantation and is load
ed with lihes that produce tears

The vole that prevented the 
28-year-old Yastrwmskl from be
ing a unanimous selection went to 
Cesar Tovar, who played six posi
tions for the Minnesota Twins and 
finished seventh in the overall bal
loting by the 20-man committee 
of the Baseball Writers Associa
tion of America.

Orlando Cepeda, slugging first 
baseman of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
was a unanimous selection this year 
as the National League's MVP.

», »,« •»

03 iO. THIBO AT WALK« 
137« HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA 

3?« 5UMM6BAT NATIONAL 
4321 SUMMER AVE.

351» BARK AT HIGHLAND
1578 LAMAR AVE.

’U3M THOMAE AVE.

«»»MOB POINTE R Y

RESPONSIBILITY, TO HAVE,STATURE WITHOUT STATUS. THAT IS THE 
CONDITION OF THE LAflÇE RESTLESS NEGRO MINORITIES IN MANY CITIES 

TODAY. BY THREATENING TORIQT, THEYHAvEACERTAINPOWER TOINTIMÌMTE ■ i‘

*

ïlnyitotioM

Security con- 
tj'ol problems Tuesday forced post
ponement of the seventh firing ir. 
|:rd

!

RECOMMEND THAT YOU ATTEND 
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

»WlNANDO STREET I

the European Space vehitM 
Launcher Program ELDO until eargy 
December. ELDO had scheduled A 
shot of its joint European rockci', 
from the launch pad at Woomcrt 

Australia for early Tuesday. -■

UALITY PLAIN OR SENSING .
’. * '*:■ r •* - <• » - ♦ 4

JAL0,

MAYOR STOKES t 
CUVgUHOOHIO /

A full-time student, unmarried, 
between the ages of 16 and 22 who 
may be entitled to social security 
benefits on the account number 
of a parent (retired, disabled, or 
deceased) may become entitled to 
student social security benefits.

The full-time student benefits 
would continue until age 22 unless 
the student should quit school or 
get married. The student or his 
payee .must asume the responsi
bility of reporting to the Social 
Security Administration any change 
in his status as a full-time stu
dent, the marriage of the student, 
or his earnings of more than 31500 
per year.

Remember; Get a betted job by 
getting a good education, inquire 
at your local social security district 
office for more detailed informa
tion on any phase of the Social 
Security Act. Write, call or visit 
the Atlanta Social Security Office 
at 276 Peach Street, N. E. The of- 
fiee -is open -one night a week on 
Mondays. All services are available 
on Mondays-from 8:20 in the morn- 
tog until 7:20 in the evening. Tues
days through Fridays, the office is 
open from 8:30 a. m. until 2:00 
p. m. Telephone 526-3161.

- J —. ■ .. j------------------- ---

.-c»-. . 1.1" . —-7, 1— 71 ——t-- -.—

ANNUAL WOMAN'S VAX'
Gospel Tempta Baptist Church', 

1080 North Manassas will observe 
Woman's Day, Sunday Nov. 26. 
Sunday School that begins at 9:80 
a, m. will have as it’s Superin
tendent Sister Mamie Cartwright. 
She will have to ably assist her 
Sunday School teachers from 
visiting churches. The women of 
the church continue in action at 
10:45 a. m. The women's chorus 
Will render music under the direc
tion of Sister Fannie Smith. The 
morning sermon will be delivered 
iy the pastor, the Reverend NeaS- 

le Alston. 1 ■ ’ - >•.-■ -
At 3'j). m. climax spqker will be 

th? dyhamic Mrs. Cathryn' Rivers 
Johnsoh who in on active member- 
of Cummings Street Baptist 
Church. .Mrs. Rlvefc is also a 
speech teacher at Booker T. Wash
ington- High School.

The theme Is Great Women Fac
ing Great Responsibilities." sister 
Clara Shells Is Chairman and the 
Reverend N. Alston Is pastor.

Tabernacle Community

MAYOR HATCHER 
gary indiana

I



RICHARD G. nATCIIER

JJJteWNT A. MACEO WALKER 
CBOWNS MISS UNIVERSAL Lift 
AT SHERATON PEABODY

Friday night was a gala one fop 
foeutbere of the Universal Life's 
family who . attended beautifully 
planned seated- dinner and car- 
natlon dinner given honoring "Miss 
Universal” at. the, Sheraton-Ppar 
body, and the pretty queen (in- a 
Inner seouihed gown fit for any 
Qileen) looked the part. Queen 
Iucllle' Jackson, Who hails from 
Alexandria, Virginia, gave her ac
ceptance speech after Mr. Walker, 
President of the large company, 
spokj. iMy. h A. CJaldwe)!, Blftctor 
of. Training. served as Master of 
Ceremonies, giving . the occasion, 
Mtw which h6 had a cavalcade of 
Queens who have won from 1958- 
i'. antf they a>ere Mrs. Mardine 

fog (toRins. Mrs. Virginia Grin- 
ner. iMl-s.' Mildred Jones Cooke, 
Mr». Vemleoe 1, Starks, Mrs, Ma
rts H. Lenson, Sfrs, Geraldine 
Clark. Mrs. Theika Johnson and 
Mrs. da Courtney.
WO;MANAGERS & AGENTS 
WIN TBPS TO HOME OFFICE 
KN MEMPHIS

It was Mr. Gerald Howel), Agen
cy Director, who headed .the year
ly ' Celebration called Founders’ 
Month with many managers and 
naeiits winning trips to tjie Home 
Office, an event looked forward to 
with rftjich anticipation each year.

’Assistant Director of Agencies 
who-assisted Mr. Howell with the 
trio "'Winners and nresentatlons 
were Mr. L. Berry 81ms of Los 
Anceles who presented the winners 
Of the year who were Mr F. Booker, 
Mr.-L. L. Barthe, Mr.- Robert .Jor
don. Mrs. John Hoore and Mrs. 
Geraldine Clark all who came from 
Ids Angeles, Mr. James Hawkins. 
Mr. Dalton Coleman, Mrs. Beatrice 
McClinton. Mr. William Alexander 
arid iMiis Shirley Dominique of the 
lake Charles, La., District, Mr. W. 
F. pates. Mr. Alex Harper, Mr. W. 
E, Slater, Mr. J. L. Smothers and 
Mite Jessie M.’Rankin of the West 
Memphis District.

i • ■ '

Mr; J. B. Williams, another As
sistant Director of Agencies Who 
came from Richmond. Va, assisted 
ft Howell and made the presen
tations for the month ... and they 
were Mrs. L. B, Jackson, "Mips 
Universal" of Alexandria, Va., Mrs. 
Mary V. Core, Norfolk, Mrs. Alton- 
ette F. Lacour, Los Angeles, Mrs. 
Mattle L. Dees,. Jackson, Miss and 
Mra. Lucy Newton of Jackson. Miss., 
wro were all -Runners-Up to the 
oueen. Mr. Williams also presented 
Mr. B, , Johnson, Alexandria, ya., 
Mr. A. E. Taylor, Norfolk, and Mrs. 
F.Booker, ¿M Angeles, all man
agers: who qualified. Staff Manag
ers presented were Mr. A, L. Jack- 
son, Alexandria; Mr. Samuel Bai
ley, Jackson, Miss., arid Mrs. F. E. 
Mason of Roahoke. Debit Managers 
proented wore Mr. 8. W. Dixon of 
Alexandria.; Mrs.- Beatrice Mc
Clinton,: 'Lake Charles and ¡Mrs. 
Daisy petty of Roanoke. The last 
to be presented was Mrs. Lucille 
Ford, an Ordinary Agent who 
came from Jackson, Miss.

Mr. J. J. Johnson, another As
sistant Director of Agencies, pre
sented the AU Star Bonanza, and 
they were Mrs. Chrstopher Fields, 
New Orleans, Mrs. Alonzo Daniels, 
HattieBburg, and Mrs. Daisy Byrd 
of Baton Rouge, all managers; 
Mrs. Alex Harper, West Memphis, 
Mr. ,C. A. Taylor, Memphis; Mrs. 
Sophia Davenport, Los Angeles, 
Mrs. A: L. Legardye. Texarkana; 
Mr. Hillary Curry, New Orleans, 
Mr». Daisy Byrd, Baton Rouge 
who qualified a AecOnd time; Mr. 
J, T, Jackson and Mr. Howard 
Pritchett who came from Charfot- 
tesvllle.

For the coronation there was a

beautiful --throne, XanA-ttte gifts 
were priesthtctr by Mff Hpwen who 
wak accompanied byMre.'Howell. 
Also at th front speakers table 
ere Mr. Walker and ‘The Univer
sal’s attractive First Lady," Mrs. 

(Walker. Mr. A. A. Gilliam, a top 
offtoiat who was formerly Agency 
'Director and Mrs. Gilliam, and Mr. 
B. G. Olive. Jr. • . ,
n On Thursday evening the Home 
etijce entertained, the.visitprs at, a 
GoektalWihittet on Thursday with 
the entire family attending the 
closed event.

MRS. ANNIEBFUE ALLEYNE 
(KIRK) IS PERFECT HOSTESS

The soft, warm blua of matrons’ 
feminine voices filled the room 
fast Thursday' evening when Mrs. 
Annftbelie ¡Alleyne entertained the 
members of the Phyllis Wheatley 
Club at her pretty Boyd Street res- 
dence .formerly occupied by her 
well known brother, Mr. Ed Kirk 
•nd Mrs. Kirk. There was laugh
ter and the tinkle of watev glasses 
while the whlte-ooated waiters with 
laden rays pushed through , the 
smartly dressed group.

The qneoniy nostess told the 
story of the Pllgrams” . and 
this a# the theme of her turkey 
dinner,' ■

A first guest prize was- given to 
Mrs. Thomas Watkins and a first 
club prize went to Mrs: Clarence 
Pone who scored high in games. 
Other rdests of the evening were 
Mrs. Theodore Lightfoot: Mrs. Tho
mas Watkns and Mi-, and Mrs. 
Paul Kirk.

Other members present were Mrs. 
.Emma Crittenden. Mrs. o. b. Brat- 

thwaite, Mrs. ‘ Henrietta Cralgen, 
Mrs. R. 8. Lewis. Sr.. Mrs. C. F. 
Oglesby. Mrs. A. W. Willfe. Br„ Mrs. 
C. M. Roulhac, Mrs. J. B; Smith, 

iMiss Isabel Greenlee, Miss Allison 
Vance. Miss Mattie Bell. Mrs. Ladr- 
ance Patterson, Mrs. W. W. Gib
son, Mrs. Peter Jones, Miss Hany 
Mae Simons, Mrs. Fred Rivers, a 
new member, and Mrs. Hany 
Cash who looked unusually good 
in a ffrev woolen suit . . . Unable 
to attend was Mrs. Hollis Price 
who was attending the funeral of 
her devoted mother in New York 
City.

M»g. Hl H. JOHNSON IS 
HOSTESS To SUTZ-U8 
BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. H. H, Johnson, Mistress of 
one oi Memphis’ prettiest homes, 
an elegantly dressed matron who 
is wisely traveled and a gracious 
hostess, entertained Thursday of 
lest week when she asked a few 
friends in to the Sutz-Us monthly 
meeting at the Sheraton Moor Inn.

The soft-spoken Mrs. Johnson 
received, in an exquisite double- 
breasted suit picked up in Europe 
when she, Dr. Johnson and the 
boys attended the Wedding of their 
daughter, Llnday, and. a South 
American Medical student, In Ma
drid, Spain.

Dinner followed codktail». Then 
there was bridge. First guest nrizo 
went to Mrs. Harry Cash, and a 
second to Mrs. Addie Jones. Mem
bers winning first and second priz
es were Mrs. Marvin Tarpley and 
Mrs. Taylor C. D. Hayes. A Friend
ship prize went to Mrs. Peter Jones; 
Other guests of the evening were 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs“ John 
Outlaw, and Mrs. Caffrey Barth
olomew.

Other members present were Mrs. 
(Maceo Walker, Mrs. Russell Bug- 
armon, Sr., Mrs, John Whittaker, 
Mrs. A. B. Carter and Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson. Members unable to attend 
were Mrs. Hollis Price, Mrs. Betty 
Bland, Mra. Thomas Hayes. Mrs. 
B. G. olive, Jr„ and Mrs. Laurence 
Patterson who was in.

NEW CO-ETTES PRESENTED 
A LeMOYNE COLLEGE

Memphis Chapter of Co-Ettes, 
Inc,, inducted ten new members 
into their organization in an im
pressive ceremony Sunday, Nov. 5, 
fl the Faculty Lounge of Brownlee 
Hall on the LeMoyne College cam
pus.

The Co-Ette Club is a national 
teenage girls club with chapters 
in Detroit where it was founded 
by Mrs. Edward Davis, in Chicago 
where it is sponsored by Mrs. Har
ry Gibson and Ms. TJJ. Jones . . 
In Houston where It is sponsored 
by Mrs. Walter J. Monor and in 
Memphis where it is very popular 
and sponsored by Miss Erma Laws'.

The girls have as thejr National 
projects the United Negro College 
Fund for Which the Memphis Co
Ettes have raised $5,550.00 and the 
NAACP to which the Memphis 
Chapter has paid $500.00 for a Llf$ 
Membership.

Memphis Co-Ettes have also

N0WSH0WIN6!

CAMERON MITCHELL i£ ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Issues;

I enclose $4*00 remittance
l

of the chorus. The Rev. W. M. 
Field, Jr. is the church’s pastor. 
Miss Barbara Williams, church re
porter.

contributions to the Mem-made ,_____ _____ ,r .
phis (Art Council, is a benefactor 
of Front St. Theater, buys Braille 
Magazines for some of the blind 
students foi tho Memphis School 
System, the Heart Association to 
which they have made a contri
bution annually in memoy of heir 
•sponsor's mother, the late Mrs. 
rance Laws and the John F. Ken
nedy Memorial Library.
NEW MEMBERS INSTALLED

New members installed Bunday 
honored with a reception are 
Charlotte Denise Bynum, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reddltt 
.,. Wendolyn Anita Corley, grand
daughter of Mr. J. T. Chandler . . 
Janlco Frazier, granddaughter of 
the Rev. and Mrs. D, 8. Cunning
ham : . v Debora Lynn Harris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Harris ... Haron Lynn Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones, Marcia Cammllle McChrls- 
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marion C. White, and Mr. Frank 
McChriston of Chicago . . . Vera 
McKinney, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKinney, Gerogette 
Robinson, daughter of Major and 
Mrs. George Robinson, Barbara 
Wpstbrooks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benny Westbrooks and Kathy 
Jean Williamson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Booker F. Williams.

Members on hand to greet new 
members were Marsha Chandler, 
president of the group; Pamela 
Staks. Janet McFerren, Gwendo
lyn Williamson, Sharon Lewis a 
former "Miss Co-Ette.”. Debbie' 
Northcross, Marilyn Carter, Karen 
Chandler, Judith Johnson, Cassan
dra Hunt, Debra Curtis, Joyce 
¡Pâker, Beverly Steinberg, Faron- 
ette Randolph, Gall Lee and Melba 
Barter.

MRS. HORACE CHANDLER AND 
MRS. HAROLD LEWIS ARE 
HOSTESS TO LESGIRLS

The pretty Quinn Street home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chandler was 
the ‘Ole West” setting for a West
ern Style Round that set the stage 
for the November meeting for 
Les Girls, a newly organized club 
entertained Saturday evening by 
Mrs. Horace Chandler and Mrs. 
‘‘Hal’’ Lewis.

Decorations were cactus and 
Western style hats spaced around 
the bastment walls. Members wore 
jeans, boots and cow-girl outfits, 
he steak dinner also bordered on 
the food of the wild west, with 
it baked beans. Members played 
Jeopardy. Later games of interest 
plaved were Waist line games and 
a Western Boot puzzle.

Members attending were Helen 
Cooke, (Miss) Pinkston, Gladys 
Reeds. Elsie Branch, Gloria Lind
sey. Julia Wilmer, “Dot” Evans, 
Evelyn Robertson, Evie Horton and 
Erma Laws.

» » ♦
My eucst last week was a rel

ative, MRS. LESTER ERVIN (Au
relia) of Phoenix who grew up 
with my mother, her aunt who 
nursed her at their Brooksville. Ok
lahoma home. After leaving Phoe
nix, Aurelia went to Sharles and 
Brooksville, Oka., on business . . . 
on to Hot Springs where she took 
baths and rested for two weeks. I 
picked her up two weekends ago in 
Little Rock ... In Memphis she 
was extended many courtesies. . . 
Among them were Brunch at the 
Luau with Mr. and 'Mrs. 'A. Maceo 
Walker who also picked up Mrs. 
Robert Lewis/ Jr Dinner at the 
Holiday Inn's Dinner Theatre with 
Mrs. James 8. Byas who also took 
me along. Cocktails at the Walker 
and Kelso residences. Bringing gifts 
and extending other courtesies 
were Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mrs. John- 
etta Kelso, Mrs. 0. Speight. Jr., 
Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. A. M. Woods 
and Mrs.. Peter Jones. Others who 
also had Gumbo with the Arizona 
atron along with the above named 
yere Mrs. Addle Jones and Miss 
Erma Laks.

MIR. AND MRS. JOHNNY 
BRINKLEY have as their guests 
their daughter, Mrs. Bernard Forch 
(the former Miss Paulette Brink- 
ley) and her pretty little baby girl, 
Stephonie.

MEMPHIANS were saddened this 
week over the passing away of Mrs. 
Ora Glenn Ateman. The well 
known church matron was the wi
dow of the late Mi'. H. H. Ate
man, and mother of Mr. Henry 
Ateman, III, stepmother of Mrs. 
Henreine Ateman Jenkins, Miss 
Ida Ateman, Mr. Robert H. Ate
man of Chicago who flew in for 
the last rites,

■MRS. ROBERT H. ATEMAN ar
rived here Sunday from Chicago 
where he Is a Superintendent over 
a Branch Chicago Post Office ... 
the 22nd street Branch; one of Chi
cago’s largest stations, with four 
assistants under him. Incidental
ly, Mr. Ateman -works closely With 
Mr. Henry W. McGhee, Postmaster 
of the Chicago Post Office.

RICHMOND-GARDNER WEDDING — Miss Lucy , Baptist Church, Deadrick Avenue, on Nov. 4, 
M. Richmond became the bride of Mr. Roland with the Rev. I. D. McGhee officiating.
E. Gardner in a pretty at St. John

Mr. and-Mrs. Roland E. Gardner 
arc residing at 1951 So. Parkway 
East, Apt. 1, after their marriage 
on Nov. 4 at St. John Baptist 
Church, ¡Deadrick St.).

The bride is the former Miss Lu
cy M. Richmond, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gable Richmond. A! 
graduate of Melrose High School 
and Memphis Business Insitute, 
She is presently employed at Sears, 
Roebuck Co.

The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Clara Gardner and the late Rev.

MSU String
Quartet Hit
At LeMoyne

The Memphis State University 
String Quartet won the applause 
of hundreds of students attending 
and hour - long concert on Friday 
morning in -LeMoyne College’s 
Bruce Hall.

Guests included students from 
public schools located in the vici
nity of LeMoyne.

The program was in three parts, 
featuring the works of Haydn, Bee
thoven and Tuthill.

Judge Ben F. Hooks 
Guest At Banquet

Judge Ben F. Hooks was 
speaker Monday night at a 
ouet given by the Lilly Of The 
Valley Lodge 1779 of Brotherhood 
Clerks of the Illinois Central Rail
road, honoring several members 
who recently retired, at the Shera
ton Motor Inn, 889 Union Avenue.

guest 
ban-

Included in the group of retirees 
were Mail Handlers, Station Em
ployees, Freight Handlers and 
UShers, with some 20 Mail Handlers 
in tlie group, which included: Sam
uel White, Clarence Brown. Lon
nie Cobb, Dempsey Wilson. Oliver 
Sims, Samuel Trotte, J. G. Ma
thews.

Performing in the quartet, all 
faculty members of the MUS music 
department, were Robert A. Snyder 
and Noel Gilbert, violin; Mary 
Ann Snyder, viola, and Phyllis 
Steen, cello. .

Senior Choir Of St. 
Eastern Star Presented 
Governor’s State Drive

The Senior Chorus of Eastern 
Star Baptist Church presented, a 
“Governor’s State Drive" Sunday, 
Nov. 5. with each member of the 
chorus representing a state with 
from $3 and up, and presenting the 
president and his wife with a pro
duct from the state.

A basket was given to Mary 
Stewart who represented Texas 
with $60. She distributed the items 
of foodstuff to the “Mothers” of 
the church.

Mrs. Christian Johnson won sec- 
ond place with $39.00.__ _____ __

Mrs. Mary Stewart was sponsor

Sidney Spain, Marion Shands, 
Charlie Campbell, Archie Allen, Lu
ther Jones, Odis Martin, James 
Williams, Clarence Barner, An
thony Tate, T. S. Green, J. W. 
Fitzgerald, S. W. Wright and E. 
■McClaine.

Station Employees were: J. Bur
rell, Joe Johnson, G. R. Young. 
George Petty and John Simmons.

The Freight Handlers were; Jer
ry Taylor, McKinley Danridge, 
Wade Smith, I. C. Walker, Odle 
Neely, W. 0. Woodruff, Willie 
Baker, William Thompson, Jerry 
Davis and Less Strong.

Ushers were: James Johnson, C. 
E. Campbell, N. R. Littlejolui and 
A. Bailey.

Mrs. Cora Reed was in charge 
of the music for the programme 
Elder T. S. Green brought the in
vocation, the Rev. C. F. Williams 

‘ made the presentations, high con
sisted of a plaque which contained 
.the name of the retiree and years 
of service. Rev. Williams also, pre- 
sentèd thé speaker. Charles Ê7 
Woodard was Toastmaster.

D. E. Gardner, a graduate of Mel
rose High School, he attended Owen 
College,, and Is employed by the 
U. S. Post Office.

The Rev. L. D. McGhee officiated 
at the ceremony in which' the 
bride was attended by Miss Joyce 
Marie Williams, maid of honor; 
Miss Bonnie Jean Shields, Miss 
Helen Holmes, bride maids.

George C. Bass, Jr„ was best 
man to the groom. Bernard Tolliv
er, Joe Kelly and Frank Hughes 
were groomsmen.

I A reception, immediately follow
ing the wedding, was held at Flore's

I Wedding Chapel on Vtince Ave.

The bricle was radiant in an ori
ginal gown'of hand chipped Chan
tilly lace with Imperial bodice fea- 

I tiu-ing a jeweled neckline and long 
; lace sleeves, tapering over the 
hand. The skirt was lull with a 
demi-train flung from back waist.

Her triple-tiered, finger-length 
veil of silk illusion fell from a 
rose head-piece.

Eastern Star Baptist 
Church To Celebrate 
Women’s Bay, Nov. 26

When the Eastern Star Baptist 
Church' celebrates its annual Wo
men's Day Sunday, Nov. 26, Mi's. 
W. M. Fields. Sr., will be the 11 
a. m. speaker and Mrs. Cornelia 
Sanders, of First Baptist. Chelsea, 
will be guest speaker for ihe after
noon program.

Other guests appearing on the 
program wil lbe Mrs. H. H. Culpe
per. of progressive Baptist; Mrs. 
Lewis of Mt. pleasant Baptist, and 
Mt. Gilliam's

A reception 
grain on the 
church.

Mrg. Bettv 
program will be Mrs. H. H. CulpC' 
man and Mrs. Mary steward 
co - Chairmen.

Women's Chorus, 
will follow the pro
Upper Level of the

Letcher is the pro-

are

2 LeMoyne Seniors 
At Church Confab

John Flemming Jr., of 535 Simp
son, and Miss Dorothy Morgan, of 
2149 Chelsea, both seniors at Le
Moyne College, will atten'd a 
Church Vocations Conference, Nov. 
24-26, at the Chicago Theological 
Seminary, Chicago, Ill.

They will.be accompanied by the 
Rev. John Charles Mickle, place
ment director at LeMoyne and min
ister of Second Congregational 
Church.

Theme of the conference will 
"The. Relevance of Christianity 
a Time of Revolution."

be 
in

Legionnaires Plan 
Fellowship Meeting 
'.John Carlos Harris post No. 222 
,ol the Amerieah -Legioir willTCon- 
duct a, fellowship ineetipg Monday 
night, Nov. 27, at tlje Veterans’ 
Inn. 621 Vance. The affair will 
start at 8.

Commander Ernest L. Crockett 
said barbecue and soft drinks will 
be served.

MOBILE, Ala. — FIvo investiga
tors ff<ro I the: Department, oi 
Healtn, Eifacatfon ' aii<I’rWfare 
moved into Washington county, 
Ala-., this week to conduct a probe 
of racial conditions' in the ’schools 
there.

The Investigation was ordered by 
HEW. It came after protests were 
jointly filed by the Non-Partisan 
Voters League, the Citizens Com
mittee and Alabama Conference for 
Social Justice — with several Fed
eral departments, charging that a 
wave of terrorism was directed 
against Negro students attending 
formerly all-white Leroy High 
School In an effort to drive them 
from classes.

The team of investigators Is 
Identified with the civil rights di
vision of HEW. Three of the num
ber, Frederick T. Cloffir, Theodore

Johnson and Mis» Ann Lassiter, 
cam# from i Washington, and the 
other tW, Horace Bohannon and 
Switzon 8. Wigfall, Sr„ from the 
Atlanta regional office.

One group of. the probers was 
accompanied to Washington county 
Monday evening by J. L. LeFlore, 
veteran civil rights leader, who 
filed the complaints. He is care 
work director for the three organi
zations in the case, filed,

LeFlore said that a complaint' ‘ 
was first filed in behalf of con-' 
cemed Negro citizens of Washing
ton county with the Department'' 
of Justice after a {4-year-old Ne- ■ 
gro student, Albert Abston, of the . 
I^roy High School was so1 badly 
beaten by white students of tho 
same school that he had to be hos
pitalized for about two weeks at a 
Jackson hospital. • ■ •? r ; •

Previously, white students had 
beaten other Negro studepts, threat
ened others and succeeded ill rtin- 
ning-tWo'tiifey.'

The two who were run away en
rolled at the Negro high school at- 
Prestwick, which is a frame struc
ture with Improvised and, over-,'? 
crowded classroom arrangejnents. 
This-school just recently dlScnrdf'Cf' 
outside privy toilets, wMeh stlh re
main standing, on the school' 
grounds. Leroy High is a.modert)' 
brick schools. ' - ■

LeFlore said that stories father* 
ed froth the Negro' students' fit'Iii- 
roy High and their parents «Wal
ed that a reign of terror was beiflg 
waged against them.

He added that from evidehes 
gathered the Negro, studeiits' evi- ' 
dently were not given any jrfbtec- 
tion by the principal, the Sch'ool’ 
board or the sheriff’s department;' ■ 
until FBI agents were sent iff bf 
the Department of Justice. '“Tiie- 
situation is presently regarded ■ as \ 
quiet at the school, the- widejy-f

Mrs. Amanda Mosby > 
Spending Vacation I 
In California

Mrs. Amanda Mosby, widow of 
the late Rev. W. H. Mosbjfjisfci 
ol' St,' Jude Baptist Churclf for 
many years, flew to Los Angeles, 
Calif., last week where she is va
cationing with her daughter, -Mrs. 
Alma Ross Williams, and her hus-_ 
band, Z. T. Williams, both former - 
Memphians. : . •

Her son, Fred Henry, accompant-' 
ed Mrs. Mosby on the flight,

W. E. Henderson, Sr. 
Funeral Services Heldt 
In Chattanooga, Teiih. ~

Funeral services were held Satin’- :: 
day in Chattanooga for W. E. Hen* ; 
derson Sri, brother of Elmer L7 
Henderson and Mrs. Edna Webb of.: 
Memphis. The deceased was; also,; 
the brother of Mrs; Pearl Vaughn - 
formerly physical education in
structor at LeMoyne ■ in Memphis 
and now in the ' same field at 
Grambling College in Louisiana.

Induct
10 New 
Co-Ettes

The Memphis Co-Ettes inducted 
10 new members into their fold in 
an impressive ceremony Sunday, 
Nov. . 5, at LeMoyne College with 
which the history of the club has 
been so closely woven.

The Co-Ette Club is a national 
teenage girls organization with 
chapters in Detroit. Chicago, Hous
ton and Memphis.

Miss Erma Lee Laws is the local 
sponsor.

The national projects of the girls 
club are the United Negro College 
Fund for which the Memphis Co
Ettes have raised $5,550 and the 
NAACP to which the Memphis 
chapter has paid $500 for a Life 
Membership.

. New members installed and hon
ored with a reception are Char
lotte Denise Bynum, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Redditt; 
Wendolyn Anita Corley, grand
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. D. 
S. Cunningham; Debra Lynn Har
ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
berta Harris; Sharon Lynn Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
ones: Marcia Camille McChriston, 
daughter of Mrs. Marion C. White 
and Frank C. McChriston of Chi
cago; Vera McKenney; Georgette 
Robinson, daughter of Major and 
Mrs. George Robinson; Barbara 
LaVerne Westbrooks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny L. Westbrooks, 
and Kathy Jean Williamson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Booker F. Wil
liamson.

Other members of the Memphis 
Co-Ettes are Marsha Chandler, 
president and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Chandler: Pamela 
Starks, chairman of the junior 
board of directors and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Starks; Ja
net McFerren. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McFerren; Gwendolyn 
Williamson, "Miss Co-Ette” and 
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. E. 
W .Williamson;1 Sharon Lewis, a 
former “Miss Co-Ette” and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Lew
is Jr.: Deborah Northcross, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Theron W. 
Northcrote: Marilyn Carter, daugh
ter of Mrs. Franklin Fields and 
Marlin Carter of Chicago; Karen 
Chandler, duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Chandler; Judith Johnson, 
daughte rof Mr. and Mrs. James 
Johnson; Cassandra Hunt, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt; 
Debra Currie, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas Watkins Jr, and Dr. Nor
vell Currie of San Diego; Joyce 
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Parker; Beverly Steinberg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton 
Steinberg; Faronette Randolph, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cassell 
Randolph; Gail Lee, daughter of 
Mrs. James Lee and the late Mr. 
Lee, and Melba Sartor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Sartor.

UNITEO CABS

PHONE: 525-0521
UNITED TAXI CO.
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WONDERFUL : 
OPPORTUNITY

A leading manufacturer of religious products and 
prayer candles will set up a small plant in Memphis to 
make candles. There is no concern in the South making 
same. We find that everyone using these candles are help« 
ed, giving them faith, hope and confidence. Bishops ancT . 
Reverends use them on their alteri and urge their members - 1
to do the same. Wherever these candles are offered the 
demand constantly increases. Price One Dollar each.

No experience is necessary in making them. We WlM . - 
teach you in Baltimore where you will be able, to leam —- 
all the secrets of this business that is worth many times the 
modest investment you will be asked to make. ,> . ;

We will supply you with all the equipment, molds, fa. • 
cense and many other products that are part of this hud- - 5
ness. A large supply of these candles and other product*,, 
will be shipped to Memphis so you may be able to see fo&' 
yourself that it is One of the fastest selling candles on the r 
market. The Clover Horn Company of Baltimore is highly 
rated in Dun and Bradstreet. ; • ;

Do not answer this ad unless you ate a responsible; . 
and hardworking Individual and really mean business. ft s 
will necessitate that all transactions here will be completed . 
this month. Please answer by mail giving your phone num* " "a 
her and other information you care to give. No interviews • 
will be granted until the president arrives about the 24t!l 
of November. Address your reply to Box 303,

MTMPHfc WORD •' .4" i

Memphis, Tunn. 38t26 ' •i~- t
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time curtain, pinned with a cluster 
of stars, across Hls arching, dome 
above me apd to behold the moon 
like a huge Jonquil In a field of 
patient stars.

I am thankful for a faith that 
will hot shrink, a faith -that blds 
me look beyond the shadows and 
turmoils of life, I am thankful for 
the times God said "no” in answer 
to my prayers because God knows 
what is best for me.

Beyond and above all I am 
thankful for my Savior, who is your 
Savior too.

I am thankful for Christ died 
and rose from the grave for you 
and me. I am thankful for the Old 
Rugged Cross. Untold millions have 
beheld the Cross with Jesus, the 
Perfect Character, impaled there on, 
looking they believed and found 
peace and salvation. Beholding the 
cross, a message of saving love 
came home to them. The? whis
pered: "He died for me."

I am thankful for a faith that 
tells me when sunset fills the head
vens with its brilliant rays, wjum 
twilight falls and when I walk 
through the valley of death, I shall 
have no fear as I bld good-bye 
here, for I will welcome the glori
ous sunrise over there with a bless
ed "good morning." I believe: Gwl'a’ 
tomorrow will be better tilin'Way' 
and I am thankful. ——

Let us remember "Thanksglvfo^ 
Is Thanks Living." " Z

Remember the words otftprdejtf 
"In every thing give thaftks."'Ifta; 
I am thankful.

SUBJECT: "I AM THANKFUL" 
Text: 

thanks: 
God in 
you.”

Managing Editor

National Advertising Representative: 
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.

310 Madison Avenue 168 W. Washington St.
New York 17, New York Chicago 2, Illinois

The MEMPHIS WORLD |s an independent newspaper — non-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news unblasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of Interest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of Its readers.

For He Is Good And Just
Oh Give Thanks Unto The Lord

. ... Thanksgiving can easily be traceable to an American origin, 
though it is referred to throughout the Bible and |n many places 
in world history. Wherever the iamages of a grateful people are 
given.'place, thanks will never be left Out of the program. Men 
love,, freedom everywhere. No civilized being glories in slavery 
or -tocial ostracism and economic restrictions. Man wants to en
joy his own pattern of religious worship and demands equally 
the- registration of a choice in his government. These are the 
qualities thai have made America the American design of our 
founders and we none-lhe-less are determined to struggle and 
suffer if needs be for the free and unlimited scope of human 
endeavor. ' ,

• The American principle would stem iron the Pilgrim fa- 
thwrs'who "braved the wild New England shore" in all its frozen 
etchings from an intolerable climate that kept, its own for long 
winters.

...JSo severe was the first winter, when spring came to ease 
their pain and passion, there were some "42 graves on the hill 
side"-of those pioneers and first born who came this way. The 
Indians knowing that there were around. 102, could easily tellIIIUIUII-J IMIVVVIIIIJ IIIMI IIIUIVJ HGIU UIVUIIU- IV£; IVUIM GVIQUJ IVII v

hqy/.jTidny were left to guqrd the seltiemenl by counting the POWER IN HUMAN RELATIONS - At the recent
groves. Those remaining planted corn over the graves to keep 
them from ascertaining the number.

-That was freedom,blood that flowed through the veins of 
those' bold pioneers who were willing to stake their lives and 
endure privations and give the last full measure of devotion for 
what they believed would mean liberty,

That heritage still lives.

The turkey is an emblem of Thanksgiving celebration. The 
settlers found an abundance of tprkey game in the wild lands 
and accordingly they killed turkeys and brought them to their 
first altar sacrifice, which endures also to this day. We have 
far-flung turkey farms to furnish turkeys for this annual feast.

So, we come to another Thanksgiving. There is an abun
dance of turkey meat and hardly anyone who desires a turkey 
will be without one.

National Conference of Christians and Jews 
annual dinner meeting, Senator Edward. W. 
Brooke, (center) of Massachusetts was cited for 
courageous leadership in governmental service. 
Senator Brooke, along with former President 
Harry S. Truman and former Senator jPaul H. 
Douglas of Illinois, received the third annual 
Charles Evarts Hughes Award. From left: Mr. 
Ernest Boynton, Associated Negro Press (ANP)

managing editor; Mr. Robert Mangum, New 
York State Commissioner for Human Rights; Dr. 
Marguerite Carlwrigt, ANP staff correspond
ent; Senator Brooke, Mr. Whitney Young, Na
tional Urban League executive secretary; Mr. 
Leonard Cartwright, engineer; and Mr. Edward 
Samuels, New York's WLIB Radio newsman. 
Dinner was at the Waldorf Astoria in New York 
City.—(ANP Photo Release),

?■ ' TFT

76 Killed Near
Cambodian Line,

Jesus concerning 
-IThess. S:18

• •
for a Chrlstlrli 
for a Christian

We welcome our Thanksgiving "gift of God" and we come 
to this day in gratitude for "His goodness and mercy"-endurlng 
to all generations.

May all nations become brothers in the flesh and peace- 
lovers everywhere join in that wondrous Pslam:

"The Lord is my shepherd,
I shall not want;
He makelh me to lie down in green pastures:

i He leadèth me beside, the still -waters-
He restoreth my soul,
For His name's sake."

350 Watch
(Continued from Page One)

10th ruling queen.
Approximately 35 other members 

of the Universal sales staff, re
presenting 15 of 38 branch offices, 
were honored and presented gits.

In a brief statement. Mr. Walker 
said: 'Without you this business 
would not be poslble. You have 
shown that Negroes can perform 
if given the right opportunity.”

He paid tribute to all persons 
connected with Universal Life.

Investigate Black Power
Elements On CSU Campus

t

Far Presidential Race;

ABirNMt
(Continued from Page One)

the cost o( equipping and furnish
ing the ultra-modern center.

He said they also will be given 
the chance to meet and greet each 
other and "to relive their old col
lege days."

In a brief discussion period in 
the center's little theatre, Dr. Hol-- 
lis F. Price, president of LeMovne, 
will answer questions about plans 
for the merger of LeMoyne and 
Owen.

Former "Miss .LeMoyne" winners 
will be featured during the even
ing. Refreshments will, be-served.

WILBERFORCE, Ohio
—Officials at strife - torn Central 
State University, closed for the 
safety ot the sludbiiU;, Wednesday 
began invcstigatnig .black power 
elements on the > predominantly 
Negro rampus.

The officials said some students 
may be expelled. About 600 Nat
ional Guardsmen, on duly at toe 
school since Monduy, were with
drawn. State highway patrolmen 
remained to provide security.

John H. Bustamante, chairmen 
I of the school's board of trustees, 
said, “We're going to clean that 
black power thjiig out.”

He said the closing of the 
school "gives us the opportunity" 
to begin identifying the black 
power, elements.

Dr. llayry Groves, university

WASHINGTON-(UPI)-Richard M. Nixon said Sunday the Re
publican search for a presidential candidate had been narrowed 
to five candidates; three governors, a senator and Richard M. 
Nixon.

The former vice president referr
ed to himself in the third person 
as he assessed current political 
trends in a coyprlghted interview 
with U. S. News and World Re
port.

He said "only five” men have a 
chance to win the GOP nomination 
and they are Governors Nelson A. 
Rockefeller ot New York, George 
Romney of Michigan and Ronald 

' Reagan of California, Sen. Charles 
H. Percy, R.-Ill., ad himself.

’"Rockefeller, Romney, Reagan,

Charged With Intent 
To Murder After 
Firing At Trooper

OCILLA, Ga. - (UPI) -Charges 
of assault with Intent to murder 
were filed Monday against an Ash
burn man who, according to the 
State Patrol, fired two shotgun 
blasts at a trooper during a road
side incident Saturday night.--------

.The Patrol’s office at Douglas 
Baid Elvln Hobby, 44, fired twice 
at Trooper P. W. Anderson after 
Anderson had stopped another car 
for speeding on U. S. 31» between 
Ocilla and Tifton.

GOING TO PIGS
MOSCOW - (UPI) — Siberian 

pigs dine daily on sealskins which 
' could better, be made jnto fur 

coats, a Soviet newspaper com
plained Thursday, The newspaper, 
Komosmolskaya Pravda, said hun
ters of Siberian spotted seals sei) 
their skins to state farms. They 
said one Far Eastern factory which 
processes sealskins is too small to 
handle the Bupply. The state farms, 
They said one Far Eastern factory 
which processes sealskins is too 
small to handle the supnly. Th* 
state farms chop up the seals and 
feed them-sklns and all-to their 
pigs. The newspaper noted that 

‘ leUSklh C''’4 14 wArVh nr> tn

Percy and Nixon," he said. “It will 
be one of these five, in my opin
ion."

“I have definitely decided to en
tear primaries In New Hampshire, 
Wisconsin, Indiana, Nebraska, Ore
gon and South Dakota,” he said. 
To win the nomination, Nixon 
said, he would have to win a 
"decisive majority" of the six pri
maries.

Asked if a Reagan candidacy 
would adversely affect hls chances, 
in any of these races, he said the 
California governor “would draw 
more votes from me than Rom
ney."

“The question is," he aaded, 
"whether there would be some one 
else on the ballot on the other 
side - a Percy or Rockefeller - 
who might draw from Romney. 
But If it’s a three - way race be
tween Romney, Nixon and Reagan, 
it makes the task more difficult 
for Nixon to win than it would be 
if it were a two - way race be
tween Nixon and Romney."

Nixon said any or tfië livê" po
tential GOP candidates could 
beat President Johnson unless thé 
nomination is won at the cost of 
dividing the party. But he pre
dicted there would be no repeat 
of the divisive 1964 Republican 
race.

Ma^mniTo |
(Continued from Page One) j 

the 1966-67 season. This gives him ; 
a slight edge over the 6-5 Carter J 
but-not enough to make him a sure 
starter.

Coach Jerry Johnson is sold on 
sophomore Robinson, but he is be
ing impressed more and more by 
freshman Carter, which means he 
will do lots of observing and think
ing before choosing one of them to 
start in the Dec. 1 home opener 
against Rust College of Holly 
Springs, Miss.

Another hot battle is underway 
for a guard position with veteran 
Blbby Todd, a 6-4 junior from Fa
ther Bertrand facing stiff competi
tion from freshman Jeff Alexan
der, a 5-11 All State performer 
from Canton, Miss. This is a-hurt
ing spot, and Coach Johnson shift
ed Todd from forward in an effort 
to fill this gap. ■
' The other guard will be,held down 

by Capt. William Meggett, a 5-11 
junior from New York City. He 
will be the playmaker and floor 
general.

Willie Taylor, the 6-8 Junior from 
Byhalia. Mias., will jump center, 
and William Hayes, a 6-6 Junior 
from Louisville, jjy.. is expected to 
start at the other forward post.

Two other freshmen impressing 
Johnson are John Blair, 6-5 for
ward, and Herb Carter, 6-1 guard, 
both from Montgomery, Ala,

8-County Area 
Plans Loyalty Day

TIFTON, Ga. - (UPI) - An 
eight-county area of south Georgia 
will'hold a special Tift Area Loyal
ty Day here Dec. 3 to express sup- 
port for American servicemen in 
Vietnam. Sen Herman Talmadge, 
D-Ga„ will be featured speaker.

“We are not saying we are for 
or against the war in Vietnam," 
said the Rev. W. E. Chapple, a e- 
tlred Army chaplain who heads 
the planning committee. "We sim
ply are saying we are behind our 

coat is worth up to $711.' fighting men."

I am thankful
I a mthankful ... _ 
home, I am thankful that early 
in life I met Jesus Christ. I am. 
thankful that when a little child 
my mother taught me to kneel 
each night and pray "Now I lay 
me down to sleep, I pray the Lord 
my soul to keep, if I should die 
before I wake I pray the Lord my 
soul to take. Make me a good little 
boy." Amen.

I am thankful that early in life 
I learned to appreciate the little 
things in life, a friendly smile, the 
modest violet, a shooting star.

I am thankful for spring, Bum
mer, autumn and winter. I am 
thankful that I çan hear the notes 
of the mating song birds, thé buzz 
of the nectar seeking bee. I am 
thankful that In summer I can see 
the multi-colored flowers. Thankful 
that in Autumn I can hear the 
whispering of the falling leaves and 
in winter I can hear the howling 
of winds.
tows, for virtue and temptations 
even for life and death, because I 
believe all things work together for 
good and to those who love the 
Lord and I am thankful that I love 
the Lord.

I am thankful I can hold the 
glory of God In the sky-lit heavens 
above, when God spreads His night

By MIKE FEINSILBER

SAIGON - (UPI) - Airlifted 
infantry reinforcements Monday 
linked up with a force of 500 
American parat.rooners who suf
fered heavy casualties In fierce but 
tulle assaults against North Viet
namese atop a jungied-covered 
peak in the battle of Dak To.

A late battlefield report early 
Tuesday said the three paratroop 
companies from the 172rd Air
borne Brigade had suffered 76 kill
ed and 81 wounded In the fight 
for Hill 875 which towers some 2,- 
700 feet a scant two miles from 
the Cambodian border.

The casualty list was lengthened 
accidentally when one allied plane 
flying in support of the paratroop
ers accidentally dropped a 500- 
pound bomb amid a group of 
wounded Gs waiting to be evacuat
ed to field hospitals.
TWENTIETH DAY

As the cental Highlands fighting 
entered Its 20th day Tuesday in 
the triple tier bamboo jungle 
around Dak To .announced Ameri
can losses in the battle stood at 
273 killed and 831 wounded. The 
Communist dead by official count 
were 1,818 with many others be
lieved killed and their bodies drag
ged off by their comrades.

A report said "many officers" 
were among the casualties suffered 
by the paratroopers who ran into 
withering fire from rockets, small 
arms and motars from North Viet
namese forces entrenched atop the 
vlnecovtrel ridge.

The North Vietnamese also 
bombarded helicopters trying to gel 
the American wounded out to safety 
bringing down seven of the U. S 
eral't Sunday and Monday.

Reinforcing U. S. infantrymen, 
carried by helicopter to the battle 
area, had to hack their way through 
3,000 yards of dense bamboo jungle 
and scrub to link up with the em
battled paratroopers.
SUCCESSFUL STRUGGLE .

In other action red-bqreted South 
Vietnamese paratroopers pushed 

' North Vietnamese, forces off an- 1 
other key hill near Dak To, and re-, 
ported killing .360 of the Commun
ists in their successful two day 
struggle lor Hill 1416.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - President Johnson said on Nov. 17 
Congress would "live to rule the day" it failed to raise taxes.

Johnson told hls news conference 
that congressional refusal to enact 
his proposed 10 per cent Income 
tax surcharge was "a great mis
take . . . dangerous . . .un
wise.”

The President singled out Chair
man Wilbur D. Mills, of the House 
Ways and Means Committee and 
House Republican Leaders Gerald
R. Ford, both of whom have called 
for spending cuts before a tax hike. 
It now looki" Si "tfiotigh. CoriglAi’ 
Will cut only about 1 billion from

But Johnson promised to do "ev
erything a president and an. ad
ministration can do” to win a tax 
boost .which he said he wanted 
"just as quickly as we can get it.” 
we’re getting."

. Johnson noted recent public opin
ion polls showing an all time low 
in his popularity rating, but said 
philosophically that every was since 
the Revolution has been unpopular 
with Americans. President Hany
S. Truman had similar problems 
during the Korean War, he said.

“A president learns to expect' 
them and live with them," John
son said. But North Vietnam should 
take no comfort in the polls, he 
added. .

Johnson left little doubt he plan
ned to run for re-election. When ... _______  „ ____
asked about hls Intentions, he re-. of nothing more he could do to 
plied with a smile, "i will cross pay the stalled tax bill out of 
that bridge when i get to it." Hls I Ways and Means.

wife stifled a laugh.
As for the possible entry of Ben. 

Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Mlnn„ in 
the 1968 presidential primaries as 
a peace candidate, the President 
said he would "meet it when it is 
necessary” and when McCarthy 
makes hls intentions clearer, 
hls $145 billion administrative bud
get, Johnson said.

Meanwhllei anactlon on taxes 1» 
■ Knitting ««sftwal-' !■ »DIion »dollar»*» 

from the revenue, side of' the ledg
er, thereby adding1 to the budget 
deficit, he said.

Without a tax increase, the deficit 
could go as high as $40 to $35 
billion" in fiscal 1968, which ends 
June 30. Prices could soar "5 or 
6 per cent," Johnson said.

Ford called Johnson’s statement 
natural for a man "about to go 
Into bakruptcy." The Michigan Re
publican said it was Johnson him
self who had "promoted” a defi
cit of $30 to $35 billion.

Mills said he would spell out hls 
position in a speech Monday.

Rep. John Anderson, R-Hl., call
ed Johnson’s televised remarks 
“sheer hypocrisy.” Anderson told 
the House that the President’s bud
get was "loose and irresponsible.”

Speaker John W. McCormack, 
D-Mass„ told newsmen he knew

(UPI i president, ordered the school 
closed indefinitely following a wild 
demonstration Monday night in 
which 94 persons were arrested, 
nine highway patrolmen were lii‘- 

■jured apd sevtral thousand dal
lare worth o.( .damage was caused 
to school, properly.

The violence was triggered by 
the expulsion last Thursday of 
Michael Warren, 21, o: Clevelanu 
but school officials said the black 
power movement was involved.

"It is not just something to be 
shoved aside and dealt with as a 
normal student demonstration,' 
Bustamante said.

He said the campus black power 
advocates were a "well - financed, 
highly' - organized, disciplined 
group."

"I don't think a tew people 
should be permitted to Infringe 
upon and restrict tlie rights o 
others. This is undemocratic, 
Bustamante said.

I

The South Vietnamese lost 32 
killed and 153 wounded In their 
assault on the jungled peak nine 
miles nortli of Dak To, officials 
said.

The air was over North Vietnam 
also heated up as American bomb
ers hit two new targets-a concrete 
plant and a bargeyard near Hanoi. 
But the American jets encounter
ed missiles “all the way in and all 
the way out" a pilot reported, and 
U. S. losses were high.

An American cpmmunlque re
ported that foiu1 U. S. planes and 
six. crewmen were lost In raids 
Sunday, boosting the number of 
lets lest over the wbekend'to seven

In addition, two American planes 
were shot down In the South.

An Air Force supersabre Jet was 
lilt Sunday while suportlng a drive 
by south Vietnamese militarymen 
66' miles north of Saigon and a two 
man Phantom jet was downed 
Monday while strafing Communist 
positions in the Dak to campaign 
One Phantom crew parachuted 
safety but the other was killed 
the crash.

New AcIsm
(Continued from Page One)

; Mitchell, Willie Flower, Owens 
j Tuggle, Commodore Primous, W. H.;
I Sweet, A. IJ. Miller and Otis Gib-
I soil.
I H. I. S. now lias 27 members on
I its board and hopes to increase 
| this to 100.
I Mr. Miller, principal of the B. 
IT. Washington Evening School, 
! explained: “We are a potent action 
; gorup and will pusli our program 

365 days a year."
Attorney Higgs said the new or

ganization hopes to over-shadow 
"black power and inadequate lead
ership" in Memphis.

In politics, he said "We will not 
endorse candidates n o r accept 
funds from any candidate, bill we 
will screen candidates for public 
office and make our findings 
known to the public.”

Officers of the organization said 
they, hope to come up with a plan 
aimed at curbing violent acts al 
some of the local high school ath
letic contests.

The H. I. S. program covers 
many avenues. ’Our purpose is to 
help the minority community and 
we feel we can make a contribu
tion,” said Attorney Higgs.

"We are going to tench people 
how to use voting machines, how 
to conduct meetings and how to 

, fill out job applications,” he added.
The group also plans a free le- 

gal aid program bn Saturdays.'and 
a tax help project for the aged.

The organization is for law and 
order and condemns violence and 
rioting, "but we want it known 
that we will be crucial of abusive 
policemen as wellas the hoodlums,” 
said one spokesman.

I

Social Belle
(Continued from Page One)

teat on the night- of Dec. 1st with 
a colorful Coronation Ball at. the 
Chlsca Plaza. The affair is sche
duled to start at 9.

Fifteen yonti” ladles ar* compet
ing for the title and seeking fin
ancial support of Memphians. All 
money cleared In the contest will 
help the NAACP continue its 
struggle for equality.

The contestants staged a platter 
party Tuesday night of this week 
at the Hippodrome as a means of 
giving the contest a boost.

General chairman Is Mrs. Lois 
Tarpley. Chairman of the contest 
is Mrs. Norma Griffin, and Mrs.

Gloria Vinson is in charge of the 
ball.

Young ladies competing for the 
title are Edna Atkins of Hamlltop, 
Patricia Ann' Clark of Lester, De
borah Ann Cooper of Washington, 
Linda C. Hurrell of Manassas, 
Bridgette Jones of Hamilton, 
Slianon Lynn Jones of Hamilton, 
Vicki Anita Knight of Melrose, 
Elizabeth Mnrzett of Wishlneton, 
Lisa (Beatrice Massey of Hamilton, 
Jessie Mosley of Melrose, Debra 
Simpson of Hamilton. H"len Simn- 
son of Washington, Eloise J. Smith 
of Melrose, Wanda G; Williams of 
North Side and Charlotte Jean 
Woodruff of Carver.

HAIRCUT PROTEST
g.j.u..., oupUU <UPI) — All 

1,600 students of the Osaka Com
mercial mens University have cut 
classes, to stage a protest demon
stration against crew cuts, which 
they call 'oldiashloiled,"

Bond Posted
For Father
017 Dead Kids

James 
picker

to 
in

ARCADIA, Fla. -(UPI)- 
Richardson, itinerant fruit 
charged with, murder In the poi
soning deaths of hls seven children 
was ordered released from jail 
under bond Thursday following a 
habeas corpus healing.

Judge John Justice ordered Rich
ardson’s released. Richardson’s at
torney, John Spencer Robinson of 
Daytona Beach, said — he expected 
Richardson to make the $1,500 
bond and be freed shortly.

Rlchrdason's wife also is being 
held on charges of child neglect 
but ■ the attorney said he expected
to free her on bond also.

The habeas corpus petition con
tended that Desota County of
ficials had Information and evi-

New Gifts
(Continued from Page One)

Dunn, $125, and Leath,' $64, (Some 
of these are partial reports.)

Teachers at 26 city schools have 
given a total of $1,889.50 to date, 
Mr. Patterson said.

Other reports were made by Mias 
Naomi Gordon, $35, and J. A. 
Beauchamp, $15.

Edwin Dalstrom and Col. George 
W. Lee, co-chairmen of the cam
paign, called on the 50-odd UNCF 
volunteer; Workers to put forth 
special efforts this week.

Weekly report meetings are held 
T"<:‘H'iy ot'»nln<rs, sf»rtln<r at 

7:30 on th'steMoyne college cam
pus in the Brownlee Hall faculty 
lounge.

Chancerv Court
(Continued from Page One)

Ing the lead in filing the suit _ 
gainst Mr. Patterson 'because they 
are tired of seeing little people 
mistreated.”

Mr. Morris’ campaign manager 
was his wife, Mrs. Alma Morris, 
a well-known North Memphis 
barber, civic leader and political 
worker.

Mr. Patterson, a young attorney 
and member of the State Legisla
tor, Insists he resides in the home 
of hls uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr„ located on 
Vance Avenue also In the district 
and across the street from Pente
costal Temple pastored by hls 
father, Bishop J. 0. Patterson, 8r.

The Election Commission ruled 
in Mr. Patterson’s favor when Mr. 
Morris, contended that Patterson 
resides at' 1584 South Wellington 
in the 6th District.

Mr, Morris, who is trying "to re
cuperate” from the election, said 
he is letting "the committee" han
dle the suit.

Patterson defeated Morris In a 
heated contest by 820 votes in the 
Nov. 2 run-off, Patterson got 
5,975 votes and Morris 8,125.

a-

DURHAM, N. C. - A highly- 
placed Federal civil rights official 
Thursday urged Negro students to 
prepare for life in an Integrated 
society, rather than Joining a "sep
aratist" movement.

dence which would exonerate Rich
ardson and his wife, Annie Mae 
of any wrong-doing in the deathr 
of their children last month.

PORK TIPS
When shopping for pork cuts, 

never get chops that are too thin 
or a pork roast that is too small. 
Upon cooking you will find that 
the small cuts will lose their deli
cate flavor and juciness, according 
to Mrs. Rita Waters, home econo
mist with the University of Geor
gia Cooperative Extension Service.

Harold B. Williams, assistant di
rector of the Office for Civil Rights 
of the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare, said, “We are 
looking for progress, not retreat. 
I hope that as you decide which 
way to go next, you will elect to 
move forward among the avenues 
of education, economics, and poli
tics as a contributing part of so
ciety.

"The best way to Influence de
cisions that affect your lives is 
to rise to the level at which de- 
clslons are made," the Negro civil 
rights officer said.

Willaims told hls audience of high 
school teachers and students at
tending the annual Resource-Use 
Conference at North Carolina Col
lege, "In my opinion, the Negro 
youth who prepares himself only 
for life In a segregated society Is 
depriving himself of whatever op
portunity there may be for a share 
In a larger future. More than ever 
before, the Negro youth has the 
opportunity and the responsibility 
to establish hls goals in education, 
economics, and politics at new 
breakthrough levels."

“The call for separatism strikes a 
resphnsive chord In an undetermin
ed number of Negroes," Williams 
said, "particularly the Negro youth. 
Clearly the slogans for separatism 
hold an appeal, too, for the middle 
class Negro who has seen hls high 
hopes crumpled against the brick 
walls of racial prejudices."

"Sociologists tell us what we al
ready suspect is the truth - that 
the new desire for separatism grows

out of despair,” Williams said.
He quoted an estimate b? the 

President's Council of Economic 
Advisors that racial dlscrlmihatloh. 
costs the country $2 billion K yew. ; 
"We are talking about the Nation's 
oldest treasure hunt — the search ■ 
of & people for equality of oppor
tunity - educationall, politically, - 
economically." ■ j

II. S. Considers 
Deal With Thialaink 
Involving MIsslO

WASHINGTON UEfcr- The 
United States was considering a 
deal Saturday by whlch"feialland 
would commit an additionS 10,000 
troops to the Vietnam war in ex
change for a supply of US. Hawk 
antiaircraft missiles. *.

US. officials- Baid the> arrange
ment had not received final ap
proval, but they acknowledged that 
discussions were going on with the 
Thai government.

Thailand - une of six’ Asian 
nations allied with the. United 
States In the Vietnam fighting’ +- 
currently has a force qf. 2,000 
troops in the war, serving in -.the 
infantry, artillery and armored 
unite. ‘ '

In addition, the Bangkok gov
ernment has permitted thé United 
States to use six Thai airbases' te 
launch bombing raids against 
North Vietnam. ,l1 ,

The Hawk missiles, would be de- 
slgneif^tU give Thailand protection 
against air Talds which ' '
provoked by US. use of 1

Communist guerilla activity in it* 
northeastern territory, ___,
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BECOME COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE
ARMIES OF BOMBAY./ IN A FAMOUS BATTLE;

HE ALSO VANQUISHED COUNTLESS CONSPIR

Health 'in

JUDGE LUTHER ALVERSON

TO RESTORE CITY

It's Funny, But Do Control Your Language

Gov. Lester Maddox, who has so 
far spumed the flirtations of third- 
party candidates, says he "may 
have to go elsewhere” If speculation 
by Georgia Democratic chairman 
James-Gray comes true.

Now Case Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Plmplcf r tymps, Eczema 

Ringworm, ¡ideated Feet

i and other common skin discomforts

POWs BACK—The three prisoners released in North Vietnam are back in the U.S. 
M/Sgt. Daniel L. Pitzer (left) of Spring Lake, N.C., Is in Womack Army Hospital, Fort 
Bragg, N.O., for a complete physical, as is S/Sgt. James 'Jackson (right) of Talcott, W. 
Va., shown being greeted at Pope Air. Force Base, N.C., by another Special Forces ser
geant S/Sgt. Edward R. Johnson (middle), Seaside, Calif.; Is in Walter Reed Hospital, 

Washington, to recover from dysentery and malnutrition.

The Dinkier robbers, each armed 
with a black automatic fitted with 
chrome silencers knew what they 
wanted and waited to get it - Mrs. 
Dinkiers 29.55 caret, pearl-shaped 
diamond ring, which she valued’ at 
$110, 000.

Besides the big ring, the gunmen 
grabbed from a jewel box on a 
closet shelf several other pieces 
containnlng diamonds and emeralds

They cast aside pearl and gold 
jewelry, once ripping a diamond in
set out of a pearl brooch.

Dinkier, 48, is the son of Carling 
L. Dinkier 8r„ of Atlanta, who 
founded a chain of some 40 hotels. 
Dinkier Jr. sold the chain about 
a year ago.

Mrs. Dinkier is the stepdaughter 
of New Orleans cotton king Joseph 
David.

■wOon’blet .your skin troubles get you 
. - down I Thousands of people have found
• that Black and Wh;‘,e Ointment brings 
-Jjuick, soothing relief to itching, sting-

^Hng'skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
■'Jthis sanie wonderful help. Start using 

Black and White Ointment this very 
’nayl Buy it at your favorite drug count- 

oh a money back guarantee!
• . And to keep your ,kin clean, uee

' Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

The UNC School of Public Health 
will conduct the initial phase of 
the study under a subcontract a- 
greement with the Academy. Su
pervisor of the project, the Aca
demy is the nation’s second-largest 
national medical association and 
spokesman for more than 30,000 
U. S. family doctors.

CHICAGO, Ill. - (SNS) -
Judge Luther A. Alverson, has 

been re-elected Region II vice - 
president of the National Associa
tion for Mental Health at Its 17th 
Annual Meeting held at the Palmer 
House in Chicago.

Denying there was any serious 
disagreement between himself and 
Maddox over tne presidential tic
ket, Gray conceded Georgia's dele
gation to the National Democratic 
Convention might nominate either 
the governor or 8en. Richard Rus
sell, D-Ga„ as "favorite son" can
didates until some political accord 
could be reached.

ATORS./hE DIED IN 1628 — KILLED IN

served as President of the Georgia 
Mental Health Association in 1952- 
53 and President of the National 
Association for Mental 
1057-58.

He has been a leader 
live action in Georgia 
facilities and care for the mentally

Griiytold a televised news con
ference Monday that the National 
party may dump Vice President Hu
bert Humphrey In favor of Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., on its 
1868 ticket in an attempt to gpt 
mote support from "big - city” in
dustry.

The “dump Humphrey” move 
would be most likely, Gray said, If 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New 
York wins the Republican. presi
dential nomination.

The robbery was the second big 
heist from Miami's millionaire set 
rorlzed Willis Du Pont and his 
in five weeks.

On Oct. 5, five hooded men ter
family in their Coconut Grove 
mansion, munched ills pork roast 
and escaped with two rare coin 
collections valued at ,$l.jj million, 
after chiding’ Du Pont for1 not 
working for a living.

BY GORDON B. HANCOCK ai
COLOR PREJUDICE ' at
BOOMERANGS BADLY C(

That there are many evils in cl 
the life of mankind today, is an 01 
obvious fact that none can deny, it 
But according to the matured lr 
Judgement of the late H. G. Wells a: 
one of the world’s greatest his- tl 
torlans and philosophers, the very 0: 
worst thing In the life of the ci 
Twentieth Century world Is color p 
prejudice. The supports for such p 
ominous conclusion are abundant, tl 
and can be so easily substantiated t 
by evidences that everywhere a- j 
bound. Although our God exhorts p 
In the First Commandment “Thou c 
shalt have no other gods before 
me" a casual observation will re
veal that color prejudice is the 
number one god of the present • 
world, with the dollar coming a 
close Becond! Race prejudice is I 
easily the Baal of mankind in | 
general. It was most merciful of 
our God to ven grant that we 
might have other gods, but none 
should come before Him. Today's 
world Is even as a Mount Carmel, , 
where the prophets of Baal are 
vying with the prophets of The 
God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob. 
On Mount Carmel of long ago, thè 
prophets of Baal outnumbered the 
prophets of God 400 to 1, so we 
can say with aboundant assurance - 
that today the worshippers of the 
Baal of race prejudice outnumb
er the worshippers of our ’God by 
the millions. And so race prejudice 
has become an evil contagion and 
a devastating moral scourge that 
forebodes the earthly damnation 
of mandkln. Great woes must come 
upon a world,.scoureged by race-or 
color prejudice,'and only God in 
one of his many mysterious ways, 
can save mandklnd from the de
struction that is threatening 
through color prejudice.

Segregation is the darling child 
of race prejudice, at whose breast 
It must feed, or die lnglorlously. 
Segregation has as surely cursed 
the white man who imposed it, as 
it had cursed the Negro upon 
whom it has been imposed. Segre
gation is a curse in particular and 
in generali When our nation made 
an attempt to strike down segrè-' 
gation in the Interest of justice and 
survival, the seggregationists re
sorted to various and devious and 
dubious ways to circumvent efforts 
to liberate the Negroes from the 
bondage of segregation. In order 
to save themselves from living like 

. brothers, door to door with their 
Negro brethern, the whites betook 
themselves to the suburbs and fled 
before the prospects of receiving 
the N e g r 0 e s as brothers and 
neighbors, But in fleeing the Ne
groes, they turned over the cities 
which had been built by whites 
and for whites, to Negroes with the 

I result that Negroes are taking over 
our cities, and whites of means, 

I are taking over the suburbs and 
the cities are in great distress and 
on everyslde calling for deliverance.

■ And what will ultimaely becotjjp' of 
our clies is a matter that disturbs 
our most serious thinkers and stu
dents. Having been denied equal 
opportunity, Negroes are not finan
cially able to handle what he has 
inherited.

Having been so long denied' the 
training in statecraft which the 
rulership of cities - implies, it is 
to wonder whether we can han
dle the responsibilities so sudden
ly thrust upon us. What has hap
pened in Gary, Indiana and Cle
veland, Ohio with their election óf 
Negro Mayors will happen more and 
more as Negroes move in as whites 
move outl Hdw Negroes can handle 
efficiently the responsibilities for 
which he has been denied oppor- 

’ tunlties for preparation, raises 
1 serious and difficult questions. 
1 with adequate finances and train

ing the Negro could do the job; 
but without these, serious problems 
arise for whose solution some way 
must be found-and soon. What a- 
bout the limited tax base of poor 

’ people? But the two great prob- 
3 lems arising for the white man in
■ ibis prejudice, fleeing before the 
1 Negro, will be much more diffl- 
s cult than the problem of living 
s side by side with Negroes. Preju

diced dictated the more baffling

project for the University, attend
ed the planriing session in Drrham, 
N. C. — the first of a series to be 
held during the' one year slated for ■ 
the initial phase of the nroject.

According tn Dr. Hutka, the 
School of Public Health will use 
this time tn Isolate the problems 
in the American vsnm of health 
care, delivery nnd to formulate 
questions for further study. Later 
phases of the research ' project 
will attempt to answer these ques
tions and provide solutions, she 
said.

According to nr. g«-w--u 
Purw ,tr aaGP nres'dent,.„lihg. 
Academy has lorn» advocated "the 
necessity tor more efficient" and 
equitable delivery. of medical - re
sources to the people and for pro-, 
di'ctlnn 0 manv mor» family phy
sicians to serve as the "rlihary 
eiiirios fnr the fnm'iv tn obtaining- 
the host twsih'n m-'dlcil care. .

Dr. Burket, stored that "¡t'js 
medicine's resnonsibiuy tn make 
nvaiabie to an c"rnmun,',es the 
he«t m'd".'i Unmyu-d'»« sop per
sonnel avallab1"" and tht. “such 
high m'alite tne-Uoal pore sholpd 
0 avadab'e wlt.htw traveling 100- 
200 miles tn got. it "

The wipe-men- K-ms., nhvstc|an 
reported t r»ni ¡wa <>,«-en'-h,n,ii ¿1^. 
for a prelect of this tvpe tn both 
l-noplnnt ->nrl l.iv n^otns th'-niig'pppj 
the country *»’■> "rtdod l.hpr rhe; feW 
Stndlps n» tills rp wh’-'h lUiye 
been imri"r'ni-en 1—1—n hprp tra'g- 
mented and uncoordinated. .....

“You can roll over and touch the 
telephone.”

. "He was the one who said he 
was 'so. sorry but they had to do 
this for a living’, Mrs. Dinkier told 
a news conference In the living 
room of their sumptuous penthouse 
apartment later.

The other gunman, dressed In a 
black tuxedo with ruffled, pleated 
shirt and tie hanging loose, was 
"gruff and not so nice/ Mrs. Dink
ier reported.

He once warned the other bandit, 
dressed in khaki colored coat and 
blue trousers, "That’s enough talk, 
Gary.1'
ROBBERS WAITED .

Thg Dlnklers, dressed in evening

OUTNUMBERED 40,00010 iO,OOO, HE USED 

BRILLIANT STRATEGY TO defeat the enemy/

W,W-
'Xt'-'Ui

“If they put little Bobby in there, 
I may have to go elsewhere and I 
may make a lot of noise,” said an' 
annoyed Maddox, who has so far I 
coyly refused to climb on the third- 
party bandwagon of former Gov. 
George Wallace of Alabama.

Maddox also dismissed as "a 
bunch of bull” Gray’s statement 
that Georgia’s Democratic Party 
would "actively support' the nation
al ticket in 1968.

“The party machinery is not 
geared to support any liberal group 
of candidates, such as been the 
casejn the past,’ the governor said. 
"We are not geared to support any 
national platform or candidate un
less they give recognition to Geor-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 - Liber
ty Lobby announced recently that 
the first of a series of regional con
ventions Is to be held in Atlanta 
on Saturday, December 9.

The conservative lobbying organ
ization claims 165,000 supporters 
throughout the 50 states, making 
it the largest anti - communist 
group in the United States.

Executive Secretary and chief 
lobbyist of the “pressure group for 
patriotism," Mr. W. B. Hicks, Jr„ 
made the announcement at the 
Washington headquarters.

Main speaker will be Karl Prus- 
slon, for 12 years a FBI counter
spy. Pression will speqk on "Legis
lative Aims of the Communist Par
ty — Are They Being Achieved?”

The Atlanta Biltmore will be tire 
location, of the regional convention 
and Tally, which .will begin at 2:00 
o’clock p.m., Saturday.

. GtNUINi \

7i!nck and h/kite
OINTMENT

«■
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The mogie music' ¡of .... .............. .
Conference marching bonds will be viewed on national television 
within thè’’ nbxt' Mo -Wttks. 'Thriséiì eyèicatchih^/^igifiijtèpping 
ond rhythm-gailed musical groups will be viewed by audiences 
expected, tq swpll past the IÒ0 million mqrk apd ■wilLgive, our 
predomipap'tly Negro institutions .the greatest exposure ever 
accorded the circuit, the lineup according io dales are Morris 
Brown College, Alabama Stale College and Florida A&M Uni
versity.

THURSDAY, NOV; 23, the saperi» 
Morris Brown College Marching 
Wolverines, will appear in the 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade 
in New York City and will appear 
on the NBC-TV coloreast of the 
event.

ATLANTA; Ga.-(SNS)- ._ yew^ wa9 

tntly and re- 
é injury is feeling much

<1 • ♦ ♦

SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 2nd. 
Florida A. & M. University's 
Marching “100” will be featured 
during the Orange Blossom Class
ic ,the Super Bowl of Negro foot
ball from Miami’s Orange Bowl 
Stadium. The telecast will be car
ried by Sports Network, Inc.

• * « »
SUNDAY, DEC. 3RD, the Ala

bama State Marching Hornets will 
entertain during the halftime of 
the New York Jets Denver Broncos 
game in Shea Stadium, New York 
City, which will be carried nation
wide by NBC-TV.

• * * *
Clcophas R. Johnson, dynamic 

Morris. Brown. College mastro, has 
projected the scintillating March
ing Wolverines Into the national 
spotlight. The Purple and White 
master , musicians who bracketed to 
stardom when they appeared at 
the Coaches All - America Game 
which was telecast coast - io - 
coast by ABC-TV, made It proff 
positive of their skyrocketing rise 
by a December. 1966 appearance 
on CBS-TV during the Atlanta 
Falcons and St. Louis Cardinals 
game.

Morris Brown College’s magni
ficent gyration generators, whoge 
explosive kick rollicking rhythm 
and splendid improvisations, have 
put them in the orbit of Florida 
A. & M., Grambling State, Ten
nessee State, South Carolina State 
Jackson State and Southern Uni
versity to name a few of the fore
most . Negro instrumental groups, 
is pinpointed for even more giddy 
musical heights in 1968.

* ♦ *

MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE’S 
Marching Wolverines will be view
ed by art estimated 75 million 
Thanksgiving Day, when the ma
jestic Macy's Parade comes to be 
fact in Qolham.

. ’

It,” sald 'whte ‘Ws mostly 8 
tai thing now; I hope. There are 
oqly cantpin positions in which . 1 
find dlsconilort, move« thp^ are 
painful or difficult to negotiate.

"Actually, the doctor nps given 
nien permission tp play paddly 
btill again. Blit I gave riiy paddle 
away so I Wouldn’t be tempted." 
White torn the tendon while play
ing paddle ball In a St. Louis 

I gym.

While- the weather permits, the, 
33 year old is running .playing 
golf and doing some general ex
ercising. "In the bulk of the muscile 
(the calf above the tendon) I've 
probably gained a half to three- 
quarters of an ip6h."

MBC'S NEW YORK APPEAR
ANCE wity, be ’a"first" for a pre
dominantly! Negro, college. There 
have been outstanding bands ln| 
the Macy’s parade, but this will 
be the first, time a predominantly 
Negro', institution from the Deep 

. South has appeared, Now, for tliat 
matter no Dixie - institution of 
higher learnlg has ever been spot
lighted. This js a major accomp
lishment for an institution tiiat 

i totm years; ago , was ^iqj even men- 
tiohed te the': fjassificattow.uf col- 

.'leies of musical, knowledge.' '

\ DR. Wrtn.LM P. FOSTER is 
the fabrifatar. inventor and de
signer of. liTMLsio nntarching and 
inusiclantiUp of the Flbrldu A. 4 
It,^'M-vciynj “IM’’, whi?*. "'21 ap
pear during (35th Annual Orange 
Blossom .Classic. Tlie gazelle - 
triggered, .earth - shocklpg and 
alomicized Marching; ‘TOO". Is 
pageantry in motion and'is bail-i 
ed as “ihe marchinrest band in the 
land”. Words such as, “spectacu
lar", "sensational”; and hwompar- 
able are words, often over used but; 
In the effulgence pf the FAMU 
c|od-clipper$, it; is an understate
ment.' ..

GRAMBLING COLLEGE, Gram- 
bl'ng, La, a member of tbe South
western Athletic Conference, and 
rehowed .by appearances in the 
Supper Bowl, NFL Pro Bowl, var
ious NFL and- AFl regular season 
games, wiU share the halftime 
with the FAMU Marching 'T(|0" 
at the Orange Blossom Classic.

*: * ’ j ■
appearance ofThe most recent

the GvambUng College band wm 
during the halflime of the New 
Orleans Saints • Philadelphia 
Eagles game’ in New Orleans. Thé 
“Marching Tigers" are the most 
traveled hand iii the Southwest
ern Athletic Conference. I

» « « •
FLORIDA A. & M. and GRAM

BLING COLLEGE will provide the 
greatest one r two punch ever to 
grace the Orange Blossom Classic 
which lias been host to crack 
bands from Tennessee A. & I. 
University (The Aristocrat of- 
Bands). Langston University, Mor
gan State, Jackson State, Virginia 
State and Alabama A. & M. to 
pame a few during the triumphant 
years the game has been oased in 
Miami. Gambling’s rhythm - igni
ted Marching Tigers. 135 musicians 
strong will add to the cheers, ex
citement and thrills of the great
est - ever halftime in orange 
Blossom .Classic history.

B tt » «

THOMAS E. LYLE, a native of 
Birmingham, Ala. ,and a graduate 
ot Tennessee A. & I. State Uni
versity is director of the ALA
BAMA STATE MARCHING HOR
NETS which will appear during 
the halftime of the New York Jets 
Denver Broncos FL Gaine, Dec. 
3. .,

Lyle also has received his Mas
ter's degree in Music Education 
from the University of Michigan.

♦ Ri 1$ $ ■
His assistants are Harry J. Me- 

Terry, William B. Fielder and War
ren D. Bryant.

. « ♦ «

THE EMERGENCE Of the Ala
bama State Marching Hornets to 
fulfillment of President Levi Wat
kins. who envisioned four years ago 
having a musicial group which 
would make a name ior itself and 
the College.

| Thomas E. Lyle has made that 
I dream conic true. Alabama State’s 
| Marching Hornets have arrived, 

make no mistake about this!
* A • A

! , . - . ■ •' ' : JI <. '

THE MARCHING nORNETS
number 124 musicians. The tf. i . T1W icpi'rter replied, "I know it's 
fcrvcstnl, ebullllent and explosive ! serious, 1 11 be by to collect." 
unit moves so swiftly that the ■■■■ : < * * *■ *
band three years ago bad,to side- Covington had, .wanted to handle 
line all girls, a phenomena which case tn its conclusion and he 
confronted, the Florida A & M. «id hi; began drafting the plans 

I “Marching 100" years ago when ; toakWg the appeal for making 
the latter dropped all Jemal,per-i However, a Muslim

Will Win Over

NEW YORK - (URD - Attorney 
Hayden C. Covington is giving 2- 
to-1 odds that -his former client 
Cassius Clay, will win his legal 
bout with Uncle 8am.

» » « »
Clay was found guilty of draft 

evasion but be has appealed the 
verdirt on the grounds that he 
should be exempt from the draft 
because he Is a Black Muslim min
ister. Covington s*H he believe 
Clay, who prefers to be called Ali, 
will win his appeal.

Covington, whe served as Clay's 
lawyer from July 1966 until Octo
ber, 1967, has sued Clay fer $284,- 
165, but at a news conference Wed
nesday he said, "There Is nothing 
personal in any of Uris on my part. 
The champ continues to have my 
good wishes and hope fer success 

; on the appeal

I

♦♦

* ■ ♦ * •

.. "I'll bet 50 cents he doesn't 
win his' appeal," said a reporter,

Covington gave the reporter 2- 
! to-1 odds that Clay would win his 
! appeal. “This. is serious” said the 
i lawyer. “I feel sure he'll win."

»•

scnneL , , : L j
Careful men, under the equal 

rights laws for women, some of 
these dames are gobig to sue under 
the Civil Rights Act to participate 
in these glamor bands; Wait and 
see} ■ . - ...

Alabama State .since, 196$ has Jn- 
' creased the (size aridquanity of,Its 
“Original. Marching., 169” .; s, 4 w j (

That this is signal, the. nbw. York 
Jets sought them to play, fqr Jhe 
Dec. 3 AFf, game. ■ 
— Theme for the half - tiimvpsge^ 
ant will be "MOOD SPECTAGU- 
LAR." The show wj)l ; inctqde 
"Downfield ‘67,” composed by LJle; 
Bobbie Gentry’s “Ode to Billy, Joe.”; 
“Sonata Pathetique" by, Beeth
oven; and “Cannon Ball Moods” 
taken from R.' Staple’s "Why Am 
I Treated So Bad”; and "Mercy' 
Mercy, Mercy," by J. ZawinpL

I ‘
s ■<<•;. AV

THE BAND’S specialty -■ double 
timing, and precision drills re-

Gtjltf IN THEM THAR UNDIES—A Japanuse 
customs official displays the comet they say 
they found on British actress Catherine Anne 
Bromley (shown) tn Tokyo, plus the 25 gold 
tars carried In Us pockots, Thegoldla 
worth some $45:000 on the local black mkr- 
Iret. The 23-yenr-old woman caught police 
eyes by her baggy appfearance. tfpljainly walk.

!

16ge.. . . . . . . . ,
for their Dec 1 opeper in Bruct 
Hall against inviuilnf Rust'college 
of Holly Springs, Miss., And theli 
ohtcf.cook Is William Meggett, oi 
•New York City, a-5-1F junior guard 
•who Jias been assigned the roles 
of tetim captain and floor general

Meggett possesses exceptiona' 
speed) and is . one of the bettqi 
playttinkers in the 16-membOr 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference. He was a top scorer 

■ for LeMoyne hi Iris sophomore year 
r iTha Magicians will play five 
■games in Bruce Hall during the 
month of Decenber. After Rust, 
they .will host Tuskegee of Ala
bama, Dec. 6; Fisk of Nashville, 
Dec. 8; Alabama State, ot Mont
gomery, Dec. 11, and Christian Bro
thers -College of Memphis, Deo. 14

The five freshman members of 
the'LtMoyne squad have impress
ed Cqach jerry Johnson and it’s 
quite »likely that they will see

! Out

Retuming non-lettermen ««to* 
Ing t^ Magicians ad(|itloBtil 
strength ave Jmjics Brooks, Bri 
sophomore guard from Woodstock 
High; Samuel Bachelor, 6-3 jrnildr 
guard from. Cincinnati, and- Thomas 
Harding, 6“6 junior center from 
Indianapolis. Alto trying «il fòt 'a

», MEMPHIS, Tenn.-iSNSl- 
The Magicions of LeMoyne Cfol- 
¿e Ire brewing some new magi

M'Brown Choir To

;

Ú-.

lawyer, Chauncey Eskoridje, look 
over the- case in October,

“Eskctidge termed my bill as 
ridiculous," ¿Md' Covington, “and 
told me lie would handle 'the case 
for .$2,500. I told him Legal Aid 
wqidff^kj it for .nothing."

By MARCEL HOPSON
. COOch Louis Crews’ Alabama 
¡A$M; College Bulldogs of Normal 
ran their series to five wins and 
their streak to three straight as 
they spanked Coach T. J. (Mule) 
Knox's Miles College Golden Bears,

BY JAMES D. HEATH
i (WORLD SPORTS STAFF)

In a photo finish, the Fisk Uni
versity Bulldogs edged out the! 
Morehouse College Tigers, 31-30 be-1 
fore a large homecoming crowd at 
Herndon. Stadium Saturday after
noon.

It was a pass interception at the 
goal line that «aved the day for 
Fisk as the Tigers were driving 
op a third and goal situation at 
the three yard line with only 
2:40 left in the game.

The Tigers were seeking to win 
their first homecoming in two 
years by leading the first two 
quarters and scoring in every 
quarter.

Fisk took the lead in the first 
three minutes in the game after 
receiving the kick-off. All-confer
ence . candidate James Watkins 
crossed the yellow goal line mark
er on a 14 yard run and William 
Right booted the point after, to 
give the Bulldogs the first score 
lri the game.

Morehouse bounced back minutes 
later and posted 8 pointe on the 
scoreboard after the defensive 
unit intercepted a pass on the ten 
yard line. From this point, HB 
Lamonte Vauvhn on a sweep and 
QB Basil Hall carried the point 
after, over.,

The Tigers, still driving, took to 
the air and marched the ball 60 
yards across' the goal line; QB 
Jesse Rowe tossed a 55 yard pass 
down to the five yard line. After 
a loss, of five yards Rowe tossed a 
10 yard pass to Palmer for the 
score. Rowe to Roger Bell for the 
point after Morehouse leading 16-7 
at the end of first quarter.

At the 9:20 time zone in the 
second period, place kicker William 
Right'booted a 36-yard field goal 
for. the Bulldogs, but the Tigers 
led at the half, 16-10,

Morehouse increased the lead in 
the first, seven minutes of the 

■ game to. 22-10 on a 70 yard pass
run play, by Roger Bell on a pass 
from Rowe.

Fisk stormed back with only

Tenn. Slate
three minutqs Jeff In ,the,.th|rd; 
period scored fourteen pointa, tak-. 
Ing the lead, 24-22,, On a fourth, 
and 16 situation, QB Henry John
son completed a pass In the end 
zope to Watkins. Right ran the 
point'after and the score wa$ 22- 
18, Morehouse,

With only one minute left in 
the period, Wattinj; took a punt 
on his own eighteen and returned 
the ball 82 yards to touchdown. 
Attempt for point after failed and 
Fisk took the lead, at the end of 
the quarter, 24-22.' :

In the fourth period, Fisk scored 
with only 8:02 left in the game and 
what really turned out later to be 
the winning points. QB Johnson 
tossed a 5-yird pass to Hillman 
Lindsey and Wright booted the 
point after, placing the Bulldogs 
out front, 31-22.

The Maroon Tigers, after listen
ing their band play . hit tune 
"Get On Up”, did just that, and 
scored with only, 5:48 remaining 
on a 18-yard pass from Rowe to 
Michael Grey. Rowe to Roger Bell 
for the two point conversion, 31-30, 
Fisk.

Taknig the kick-off, the Bull
dogs fumbled the ball at tbelr 
own forty-four and the Tigers 
started another drive, driving from,.. „ -
this point with less than three *' s owl' él, Dickey hit Leo John- 
miputes left.On tlie. clock. The.drive "'“K * ““
ended at the goal lipe on the pass 
interception and their hopes of 
winning their homecoming.

Morehouse has a season mark 
of 3-5-0 and Fisk is now sporting a 
3-4-0 mark.

FISK: 7-3-H-7 ....._______ 31
MH : 16-8-6-8 —.'......... 30
FISK: TDS - Watkins (14 yard 

run), Watkins (30 yard pass from 
Johnson), Watkins (82 yard punt 
return), Lindsey (5 yard pass), 
Right (36 yard field goal), PAT’S: 
Right-(2 kicks) Right (pm),. .

M' house: ID’s - vsughn (10 
yard • run), Palmer (pass. from 
Rowe), Bell (pass from Rowe), 
Grey (pass from Rowe), PAT’s: 
Hall (run); Bell (pass frrp Rowe), 
Bell (pass from Rowe). .

CAPT. WILLIAM MEGGETT

plenty of action clnrtrig the season. 
William Carter, a 8-5 forward- 
gqhr^jig fr^^elro«!; John Han- 
kerson, 6-5 forward, halls from De
troit; Jeff Alexander is a 5-11 All
state guard from Canton, Mis?., 
and John Blair, 6-5 forward, and 
Herbert Carter, 6-1 guard, are 
graduates of Washington High in 
Montgomery, Ala.

FRANKFORT, Ky. —1 Sharpen
ing their claws for Thanksgiving 
Dayh Homecoming game against 
Allen University, Tennesee State 
University’s football team thumped 
Kentucky state lj-0 here last Sat
urday afternoon.

Now 5-3 On the season, Coach 
John A. Merritt’s crew have’ a 
four - game winning string on this 
the 18th. straight Little Brown Jug 
Classic win: The Thorobreds, who 
won the initial jug Classic 19 years 
ago, are 5-3-1 on the season.

Superstar, Quarterback Eldridge 
Dickey, ran 23 yards on a keeper 
for the game’s first TD and threw 
a 13-yard aerial to Elbert Drungo 
for the second.

Dickey’s 23 -yard scamper capped 
a 59-ard y4-ulav drive with just 
one-and-one-half minutes before 
the intermission gun. starting from

‘ sori with successive first - down 
passses moving the ball to Kentuc
ky’s 18. Dickey rolled to ibis right 
and headed for the flag. The run 
was nullified by a motion penalty, 
call which moved the ball back to i .

Johnson has a strong nucleus in 
his five returning lettermen *■* 
Meggett and Bobby Todd, 6-4 jun
ior at the guards: Willie Taylor, 
0-8 center, and forward William 
Hayes, 6-6 junior, and Jackie Rob
inson, 6-4 sophomore. Tqdd Is from 
Father Bertratfd Taylor1 frjjm By
halia, Miss.; Hayes from Loiisivillo, 
Ky., and Robinson from Hamilton 
High.

■{.

'l'

quires ■ 1 heavy practice i schedule ! $ to 8, at Birmingham’s Fair Part:.

Los Angeles Rams Butt 
Atlanta Falcons, 31-3

the 23. On the net play, Dickey 
ran the play the TD.

“We had to scuffle to get this 
one here,” Merritt sighed after the 
two teams met at midfield for the 
Jus echanging ceremony.

"Kentucky was well prepared, but 
more than that our kids were not 
ready for this tough ball game. I 
must addthat they were stout de
fenders when they had to be,” he 
added.

which often beghis at 6 a. m. and 
includes evening practices under 
the lights In Hornet Stadium.

? * <*,

How. does such a large, aggre
gation carry out its accelerated 
formations mannuvers without 
tangling with each other? Mack 
Bolling, a tenor sax player from 
Brierfiek), Ala. says “Aller, yau've 
played and drilled together iqg,, a 
long time, it conws naturally."

leadland High, 19-14
By JAMES D. (HEATH i breaking and knocking down woiild 

(WORLD SPORTS STAFF)

¡iff;

Ä1

Coach Clarence Fisher’s Carver , j 
High Panthers moved another step 

--------- doser-to- the. -GHSA State AA 
football title after defeating Head
land Highlanders in a first round

— - match, 19-14 at Grady Stadium.e ~

Carver is noted as the team that 
plays under pressure and the Pan
thers proved i)i!s without a doubt 
as they scored with only a 1:32 left 
in the game, to clima a 73 yard 
drive, for the, winning score,

Trailing 14-12 at the 5:12 mark 
and both teams punting the ball, 
the Panthers took.to the air and 
then on the ground and again in 
the air to defeat, their East Point 
rivals. . '

Carver . started the scoring ma
chine in the first period when all
metro fullback Donald Person 
romped acres! goal' line on a 26 
yard run.

— . . . tided;-peii .. . . . . . . . . .
ftrs.to end a 550 yard drive and 
i",TD:.- "•

After holdjhg Headland at their 
own. 18 line,. the Panthers 
eh,ded the gd-olead.
, .in, the t!®VjS . toeSim Per', 
«ah: added ,idx-more,W)tes.f.ii. the 
«toielMgd on a' &6 « yard rim,

ttempt for point after 
If led the GWÇ rush-

Saturday, afternoon, Nov. 18.
In regular season play, the win 

gave the Bulldogs a record of three 
wins against , three losses and one 
tie. The results spelled four wins 
against three losses for Miles for 
the season. , > ,. ■,

Defensive units of both teams 
dominated most of the first-half 
and about . the same period of time 
in the second-half.

Maurice Coleman swept off tackle 
for one yard and scored, A&M’s 
.first touchdown, in the fading 
minutes of the second quarter. The 
play was preceded by a brilliant 
26-yard run by quarterback Onree 
Jackson. Miles’ Hursey Fenderson 
boomed in and blocked Uriah 
JJduka’s PAT attempt. A&M led 
6' to o at halftime.

Before the scoring play Miles had 
stopped A&M on the one-yard line 
and on the four-yard line

Midway of tbq third quarter, 
Nduka kicked a. jJG-y.ard field goal 
and added thged more points to 
A&M’s column. 9 to O.

In the early minutes of the

ÿ more points to

Headland made use of another 
also in the third period when half- . „ nniunn vt«irc
fiutitene«.« Li,v. /¿.-»..rfourth quarter, the Golden Bears oregorj ward took a Carver iìmiri witii & punt, and returned the punt 82 ¡hrt^tc?ed ilnne

..yards_jQ. RQal.line.and. a-touch-i^1 an-scor— 
down. Michael Mitchell added the. 
point after via a kick.

Hcadalnd made, use of another
Carver punt and returned the ball 
33 yards to Carter's. 12 yard line 
arid the Highlanders used three 
plays before Ward scored on a 5 
yard rim, Mitchell again added the 
point after and Headland was lead
ing.' 14-12. .

With the clock running and trail
ing behind by two points, the,Pan
thers put tQRe'thèr ohe óf thè best 
last minute efforts arid produced a 
touchdown after drlvlgn 73 yards 
at tho 1:32 time zone.

QB Claude Williams pinpointed 
a 14 yard pass to. Adolphus Car
michael in the end zòne: The point 
after was good and Carver won the 
game that,will place the school in 
another chapter of Georgia high 
school sporte. .'
GARtlip: ,» 0 « 1 19 '

'O' ■

;VER: ¡98 .
I yard ruil), 49

H’LANDi'ft « 1 1 - 

yard run), Person (!

recovered"» Bulldog Iqmble and 
set the stage for the play. On a 
second down play, fullback Samuel 
.Thompson powered over for seven 
yards and Miles’ touchdown. Quar
terback Baron Collins then passed 
to Walter Russell for a two-point 
PAT;, cutting A&M’s lead to one 
ppint; 9-8.

W|th less than two minutes to 
play in the game, Maurice Coleman 
¡broke for a 60-yard run, .almost 
at will, and dashed across for 

i A&M’s second touchdown. Nkuda 
■ kicked the PAT.
bi-J".'. ■■■ ’-'T"..
Carmichael (14 yard pass from Wil
liams),PAT: kick.

. H’LAND: TDS: ’Ward (82 yard 
punt return), Ward (5 yard run). 

: PAT: Mitchell (2 kicks).
YARDSTICK 

Carter E.
13 First, powns

YARDSTICK
Headland 

’fl 
■if 
il”. yards, l'v^igs

-1 The Los Angeles Rams, led 
quarerback Roman Gabriel and dis- 

J playing a ferocious. defense, e-

Slated Nov. 24-26
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)-

After a successful U. S. Open 
ChesS tournament last August, At
lanta again will be the center of 
the chess world this Thanksgiving 
weekend when the third annual 
1967 Peach State , Open Chess 
Tournament is held at Massey Jun
ior College Nov.- 24-26.

Sponsored jointly by the Atlanta 
Chess Association, the Peachtree 
Chess Club and Masseyjunior Col
lege, the three-day USCF (U. S. 
Chess Federation) rated tournament 
will list chess champions from 
throughout the country. Last year 
thé top $400 prise was won by a 
Catholic Priest from New Yofk 
City, Rev. William Lombardy.

James R. Ballard of*- Atlanta, 
tournament director, said, “other 
prizes this year will include $200 
for second, $100 for third and $50 
for fourth place. Top class A will 
receive $50, B $50, C $50 and Top 
Unrated $50. In addition there will 
be a top junior (under 21) award 
of $50. A special award of $100 
will be made to the holder of the 
highest total score of this tourna
ment and the 68th U. S. Open,”

The third Peach State Open will 
be a six round Swiss, median tie
break with a time limit of 45 moves 
in tow hours and 15 minutes, ad-: 
judication at four and half hours 
of play, except the last round will 
be played to completion with 20 
moves per hour.

Registration is November 24 nt 
Massey Junior College, Marietta and 
Forsyth Streets, from 9-11 a.m.. 
with round one beginning at 12 
noon; round three at TO a.m. Nov. 
25 and round 5 at 9 am. Sunday, 
Nov. 26. Inquiries may be directed 
to Mw»? 'Junior College, phone 
'«•HI. flAT t : ‘ IT ikiir.‘h'.i rx.T 

by

Praenl Handel's 
MssiahV
Morri« Brown’s 70 > voice Choir 

will present ,the; Christmas section 
of HandelV famous oratorio “The 
Messiah’ 'on Sunday, Dec. 3, at 6 
pm., at Big Brthel AME church. 
There is no charge for admlsddn 
and tho général publia le cordially 
invited to attend.

"The Messiah” was written by 
George Frederick Handel and -is 
considered the composers greatAt 
composition. It was just 208 years 
ago, on April 6,1759, that Handel 
conducted his last performance of 
“Messiah” in London. He died in 
1759 and was honored by the Brit
ish nation with a grave in West
minister Abbey.

Through the music ot "Messiah" 
we participate, in a. new jyqy, lir ; 
the life of the Saviour, TSie.itjrj!,.' 
concerns the prophecies and coih- 
Ing of Jesus. It is said that.Hiffl- 
del wrote this long oratçrtHn -24 - 
days. PMt I which is the ChHstirfiti ’ ' 
section features several arias, re- 
cltatlves and choruses. . , -. j : ? 

ii The Choir will be directed rty-- 
Dn G. Johnson Hubert ano■ ac
companied at the organ by Claude 
Dunson of the Morris Brown Mu- 
.lie Department.

st

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - (UFI) le<tti<lfó'nii;on~pres$ wvèrdgò
.i i*'"ij■ iu '.i i «' <.i -i- il,wi • i_—of. Hot stories can lead fa rumori and 'make'ihe riòts mòrti dati' 

geroùs, says Louis Cassels, senior editor of United Press Inter
national,

Cassels told a Harvard Law , can do.
School forum Friday night, "re- ' 
strictions on press coverage may 
seeih delirale when you are con
sidering the damage that a careless 
or irresponsible story or broadcast

Fisk .......
Morehouse

“But consideration also must be 
given to the damage that could re
sult from undermining the assump
tion, now held almost universally 
by the* American people, that 
they’ll learn quickly and M detail 
about any newsworthy event that 
takes place in the community.

“If you shake the public’s con
fidence in the blabbermouth tell- 
all character of. the news media, 
you open the field to rumor which 
is Infinitely more dangonis arid 
destructive than the worst kind ot 
news story. ,

“The summer riots futnlsh ade
quate proof of this.

"In almost every case, subsequent 
Investigation established that the 
trouble began with rumors that 
sped through the ghetto and ig
nited an explosiori before the press 
was able to print or broadcast te 
truth.”

j. 4

the FA A said, a voice in “unbroken

Iff.

Ire- 
lite.

Edward Waters .. 
W. Liberty State ....

Tenn. State ... 
Kentucky State

Langston . 
Lincoln U.

Merritt referred to a fourth - 
quarter thorobred periertatlon that 
could have knotted the game with 
less than five minute« left. Sam 
Elmore; who recovered two of the 
Big Blues’ five fumbles, picked off 
Wayne Reese’s bobble on Tennes
see’s five. Anchored by tackle 
Claude Humphrey, the Big Blue de
fensive might pushed Kentucky 
back to the nine where Dickey took 
over and directed a 91 yard, 45- 
yard penalty aided, touchdown 
march, picking up three 15 yard 
calls in a row that moved the ball 
to the Thorobred 14, Leroy Motton 
picked up one yard before Dickey 
hit Drungo standing on pay dirt.

The Big Blues dominated the sta
tistical battle with 204 yards on 
the ground and 160 in the air 
while the Humphrey - led defense 
held the Green and Gold to 144. 
Completing 13 of 26, Dickey ac
counted for an of Merritt’s aerial 
yardage. Wayne Reese was the 
game’s leading ground gainer with 
78 yards :in 18 carries, Humphrey, 
Dickey. JohMbn and nine other 
Mertlttmen vW he playing their 
final coHegiated game In the newly 
revamped 16,000 seat W J. Hale 
Stadium. Scbre by quarters: Ten
nessee State 'tT-6-0-7 Kcntuqky 
State 0-0-0*0.

i '■« I
VISITS INDIA

NEW DKLPHI - (UPI) - West 
Germin Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kiesingcr arrived Monday for a

Grambling 
Southern U.

St. Paul's . 
Shaw U....

Ark. AM and N. i. 
Bishop ..

Albany State 
Fort VaUey .

Jackson State 
Miss. Valley

ptoded for 24 points in the final 
period Sunday to beat the Atlanta 
Falcons 31-3.

Gabriel passed for two touch
downs, ran for one and set up an
other as the Rams stayed close on 
the heels of the Baltimore Colts in 
the tight race for the National 
Football League’s coastal divisto 
title. -,

Gabriel passed two yards to Dick 
Bass for the Rams' first score late 
in tho second period and then in 
the first three minutes of' the 
fourth period plunged over from à 
yard out and thretv w M - yartk 
touchdown pass to Bernie Casey,

He then led the Rams on a 70 - 
yard march which, was climaxed by 
a surprise 18 - yard touchdown 
pass from Ed Meador to BUly Tru
ax on a fidee field piai, attempt. 
Bruce Gosett, who. missed three 
earlier field goal tries, kicked a 31- . f_, .. ____ _
yarder, ta the-ctong- minutes -and- twa day--vlslt to -India and talks 
added the four extra points., 
¡The Falcons, who mMo Jittle 

headway agataat the tenaotewRana 
Ìense whenever they got within 

ring position,' got their lonely 
ee points with 57 seconds re
ining in the’ first half when

Wade Trayhham kicked.à 4O> yard 
field goal, But this w$s eiough 
to enabte Atlonta to trajl 'only 7-3 
until the Raibs broke loose In the 
f|nal period^- ; s , >
¡The Raids' first two touchdowns 

vi'ré both ¡set up by. pass intercep
tions. Jack Pardee picked »ft a 
Handy Johnson pass at tlie At
tènta 34 and returned it lliyards 
to start the Rams goalwajd f»r the 
tglly that was to end 26 ntentei 
of a scoring duel. . '

;On .the 'final play-of the third 
period, Doug Wopdlief Intercepted 
al Johnson pass gt the /Atlanta 13 
arid returned it nine |ards. Two

with Indian government oficiáis.
•’W'1 J,r.. .....

Fla. A. and M. .. 
Bethuné-Cookman

Alabama State .. 
Knoxville

John C. Smith 
Livingstone ..

Morgan State 
Virginia State

Monciair State 
Delaware State

Texas Southern 
Prairie View

Alabama A. and M. 
Miles .....................

Savannah State 
Morris College

PRÒ NFL
Los Angeles
Atlanta

MIAMI - (UPI) - A slender 
man with a European accent 
chartered a plarie for Bimini Mon
day, hijacked it in flight and forced 
the pilot to take him to Cuba nt 
gunpoint.

The Federal Aviation Admlfdstrii- 
tion reported the plane landed #t 
Havana afrport at. 2:06'p. iff, JAW?.' 
than two hours after It left a sub
urban airport with the pitot, the 
copilot and their mysterious pass
enger. . '.

In one radio conversation, the 
FA A said, pilot Janies, Ravmohd. 
35, of Boca Raton identilied his 
passenger as a Rosston. He-said the 
man, who called himself Felix 
Maraisy, produced n gun 
ed him and his copilot, Jeff I 
to change course for '.Hayiii.

When F104 (lRlbter' pljiffi« 
Homestead Air Forfie Basb zoom

ram 
hed 

ane, 

English" InterrUped tori tlfrtflkml 
Flight Bervteff Tsaw and Warned 
he would kill Raymond and White 
unless the (fighters iWera wtthdfnwn.

At the reguest of the TAA,' (tho 
F104« returned to Hoinesteadt- ..

It was not immediately kfilSwn 
when Raymond and White would 
be allowed to return; although the 
FAA said Havana Alrplrt assifred 
them the two tvoirid be ailowea to 
leave after depositing! their pate- ' 
engcr.

At Crescent Airways, 8>flt«htifer- 
vice at nearby Hollywood, chief 
pilot Clarence jff. Parklrut, 6teid 
Maraisy ''showed up for a $iflr rtkht- 
slght-sceing ride”, at the' 'firm's 
helicopter port in Miami. '

He asked the pilot ot tlie hell 
copter, Rudy Vatngap, if .the ote 
pany owned any airplanes.

-,-4, ,7^ .

San Diego ,.,,,,,,.,., 1$
Kansas m .................................... 16

i; M .31
I Bliaiul ..................   u

Baltimore 
Detroit tBOMB KILLS MAKERr

. T,.'. Germany — UPI —
A 16 year old school boy put to- 
gethqr a qude hpiue-made bomb, 
tesacd ft Into the oven and was 
klDed to the «plosion, police said 
Monday. Four other children among 
the youth’s dl brothers and sisters 
wete injured.. Police «aid the house 
“looked as. if It had been hit in 
an, air raid.”
-#■
More Golts. 'The Falcons, last In 
the division, are ¿ow 1-8-1.
Los Angeles , $ 7 0 24 - 31
Atlanta o 30 0 - 3

Scoring:) }.(’■ «
LOS a 4 Boss 1 pass from Ga

briel, Gossett kick
ATLA-FG Tiaynham 40
LOS A-Gaibrlel 1 run, Gossett

lisey 551 pass from Ga-

'■‘Lilli.

i

ptèys later, 40 w«mds into.the fltal! ktek 
period, Gabriel sneaked atrtss and L( 
A, contest began turning tnifl fl ljJ"' 

■ftll-fll'.l• M? ffi('ti:ir;l lotto Sthcn "ipt' 
tree.Clu•«» ('uli at ;>2”-4(Ìói' and 1-0 i'ererelil i'vtefil't'ni one'zren-

LOS A- Casey 551 
hrlel, Gossett kick

■1.0'3 s T»va s |ism froth' Mfk 
dor iiesc*<i kick ■

Yârch Finalized 2$ ’ William a. 3cott, at 5M4-J459, . I behtal Ule division - leading Balti- LOB A-FO Gossett 31
. ' • I.; ■ - uto J ‘ ■" ' •'M'

Washington 
Dallas .,.

Cleveland . 
Minnesota .

Chlcago 
St. Louis ..

Philadelphia 
New Orleans

New York ... 
Pittsburgh ...

¡J i ’ '
Green Bay .. 
San Francisco

New York 
Boston

•Jutfaio



New NAACP Action Seeks
District Merger

Mr. Wilkins told reporters.

Resort Collection 67-68
-Randle Cotgrave.

I Catalin* 
1968

New York. Couture houses this 
;ason are in solidarity behind a

9—St.Leo Call 
Dado City, 

11—Fla, Instltu

arc gaining in influence, ranging 
from pared-down versions to bib 
lowy, almost “Scarlett O'Hara” de
signs with cincliM waistlilnes and 
enormous skirts. In general, though, 
the waistline has the wanderlust. 
Belts Orc frequent, but rest high 
under the bosom of low an the hip
line as. often as at the natural 
waist.

I .<■ r

li Fl».--'Hb# 
(Hege Wildcats

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.-(SNS)- 
During the week that the Census 

Bureau’s population clock ticks off 
the arrival of the 200 millionth 
American, census workers will be 
tai’

predominantly Negro universities 
here last April.

MIAMI, FI.A. — Tite thrills, ex- greatest records established by • 
citmept. liard-hittlng football and ; college football coach--since 1948

1914. and particularly since 1948, 
hashas been toward the creation 
of larger and more efficient dis 
trict units and away from small 
and Inefficient districts such as 
Wyandanch.’’

“The overriding consideration in 
filing this action,*as in all of our

NASHVILLE. Tend. - (UPI) - 
The former leader of a “(iate 
whitey school black powermilitant 
Fred Brooks, refused induction in
to the armed services Thursday , 
and his case was immediately turn
ed over to tlic U. 8. Attorney’s of
fice.

Brooks was a leader of the con
troversial 'Liberation School" Which,, 
came under fire for allegedly teach-' 
Ing racial hatred to young Negroct 
last summer. ' ”

The 21-year-old Detroit Negro, 
chairman of the local Student 
Nonviolent Coordlnatihg Committed

this crash witli 'the pllot,' M»|. MIchoêl J. Adams (ihscti 
He was- flying it ip experimjga at ilji),(iuu' itei,

■ J-

NATIONAL HEART bowling 
week begins Nov. 13 and 15- 
year-old Debby Quinn of Los 
Angles lets fly to symbolize 
the occasion. Debby’s life 
was saved by heart surgery 
in 1957, and she was the 
American Heart Associa
tion’s "Heart Princes^’ In 
1959. The week is Sponsored

for the nation’s poor.”
The message was signed by Bis

hop Stephen G. Spottswood, chair
man of the NAACP Board. and Roy 
Wilkins, executive director.

The bill now goes to a con
ference committee to compromise 
the House and Senate differences. 
The House bill-calls for a $1.6 bil
lion .program;, the Senate voted for 
$2.26 billion.

Buddy Young, a former great' 
with the Baltimore Colls and the1 
New York football team, again will > 
handle the commentary for the _ 
Classic. Buddy Young currently ‘

rv.'wmpto?*»W*T
THREATEN ACTION: !

ABBREAN, Wales - (UPI) - 
Residents threatened ‘militant ac
tion" Thursday unless a complex 
of seven coal tips which dominates 
the town is removed. Ono of the 
Ups collapsed 13 months ago, kill
ing 144 persons, including H6 chil
dren buried in tlwir school. The 
removal job Would cost as much 
as $11.8 minion.

(James Parrish, George Morton 
and Donald Neal) arc standouts 
on the defensive unit — tlic one 
particular phase where Morris 
Brown has shown strength. Possible 
substitutes Powell said will be 
Steve George, Ronald Brown, Stan
ley Harris or Charles Landy.

■ This bring about more concern 
on Clark's passing Powell mention
ed with his trio out; ''I’m just hop
ing our offensive unit can come 
around enough to take some pres
sure off our defense," he conclud
ed. ' ''By ALFRED R. JOHNSON

Dwight Ellison ,the. streamline 
quarterback at Clark College, hasn't 
been able to find his receivers open 
in passing situations and there
fore has had to pattern after the 
professional Fran Tarkenton.

This pattern is not what a coach 
calls ideal but sometimes things 
just do not go the right way. There 
fore, when all pass receivers arc 
covered, the quarterback either suf
fers a loss or do the best he car. 
by running the ball himmself.

Tarkenton, while tenure at the 
University of Georgia found his 
pass receivers covered many times, 
and he had to run for cover or 
get smothered. He was so successful 
with his, running until Wally Butts,

silts to expected to be built at a 
cost estimated at $6 billion.

Defense Secretary Robert 3. Mc- 
NMtiara skid the heart of the sys
tem will be 15 or 20 batteries of 
Spartan missiles plus radars. This 
particular missile is a long-range 
detlcq capable of intercepting ene
my inter-continental ballistic mis-

The Orange Blossom Classic his
torically has been the highlight 
of football among- Negro colleges. 
Teams which have participated in', 
the Classic include Morgan State, ” 
Howard, Gramblto and Alabama/ 
A and M.

;'t
These powerhouse'- teams ’hav» - 

sent many super Stars to both the”' 
NFL and AFL. As a matter of fact,- 
Ballantine found in research, that ;■ 
a number of pto football stars are S 
Negroes - about one In five In the’ 
leagues.

The word Is that the pro scouts 
w ill be watching the Orange Blos
som Classic carefully for a new 
crop of stars.

Ballantine will repeat last year's 
television of the Classic, in color, 
with expanded coverage.

The television schedule announc
ed today by Ballantine, is as fol
lows:

Atlanta: WAII-TV 11:15 P.M.
Ballantine, in 1966, was the first 

to sponsor television of the out
standing Negro football Classic. 
The success of this sponsorship led 
to expanded television program
ming in 1967.

Coach Jake Gaither, award win
ning coach of FAMU, presented to 
Richard H. Grlebcl,, President of 
Ballantine, a plaque for pioneering 
the telecasting of Negro college 
football. Gaither has one of the

___ _ an employment survey here, 
Director Thomas W. McWhirter,of 
the Bureau's regional office in At
lanta announced recently.

Interviewers will visit local resi
dents Nov. 20-25 to ask about kinds 
of jobs, hours worked, time off, 
and' job-hunting activities, the re
gional director said. The data ac
cumulated will be used by the De
partment of Labor in updating na
tional figures on employment and 
Unemployment. The Census Bureau 
acts as fact-gathering agent for 
the Labor Department.

The survey is taken each month 
from a representative sample of 
households in 440 Areas through
out the U.S. The Identity of house
holds surveyed is confidential by 
law, and the facts obtained are 
used for statistical purposes only.

Interviewers who will visit house
holds here beginning Nov. 20 are: 
Mrs. Frances B. Point, of 1862 
Burning Tree Circle; Mrs. Mary P. 
Graham, 203 Hollywood Blvd, and 
Mrs. Harriet S. Tompkins, 3111 
Whitehall Road.

Montgomery, Ala.
3—Alabaau A. and M. College 

Normal, Alabama 
19-fawnrti State ■■ 

Savannah,Georgia
18—Fla. A. and M. Univenitj 

Tallahassee, Florida
18—Fort VaUey State 
’ Fort Valley, Ga.

scene,-there's a re-embrodered chlf- 
n print a.,.p dross, #ehuy saci.iu, I 

that reaches only sllghtjy below I 
bathing suit level I

HARVEY BERIN: Designer Ker-' 
cn Slark has devised a pared-down j 
soft silhouette with the tall, grace-1 
ful look of fine stemware. Shoulders 
are small, with narrow armholes 
around set-in sleeves, Colors arc 
bright and gay, notably a sunny 
yellow which appears tliroughout 
the collection. Three-dimensional 
suits, dress and jacket costumes 
are subtly cut and come In bright 
pastels. Evening clothes are ex
tremely feminine, using lots of 
chiffon and lace. One such is'a 
short lace cocktail dress with cover- 
cd-up neckline an dlong peasant 
sleeves.

GAMES CANCELLED

All public high school football 
games scheduled for Friday after-1 
noon and evening were cancelled: 
by school superintendent Dr. Mark 
Shedd.

At least 12 persons were injured, 
including two policemen, who were 
menaced when they attempted to 
stop students from jumping on au
tos, and three persons caught in 
the rush of the dispersed mob.

Rizzo said at least 40 students 
were taken Into custody for ques
tioning about the demonstration at 
the administration burning.

A Board of Education spokesman 
said the Negroes were seeking more 
racial recognition in tile schools. 
He said pamphlets were passed 
among students in 14 predominately 
Negro schools Thursday calling for 
the rally at in am. Friday to ad
vocate “black teachers for black 
students, black principals for black 
students and black history for black 
students.”

ADDRESS STUDENT RALLIES

Comedian Dick Gregory and sev
eral local Negro leaders addressed 
Negro student rallies at six 'high 
schools last week. > "

Shedd, in answering faculty cri
ticism for allowing the rallies,-said, 
at that time he felt any effort to 
restrain them would ''boomerang 
... create a*climate that could 
have triggered a real serious in
cident.”

Rizzo, said uniformed and plain
clothes policemen waded in forma- 

' tion into the crowd and scattered

»■«ittWÂ'bWate» ' College 
21rFtert V*By State Caliere «« • 
iMItorfcICaltece v. ■. 
fallen University

GAMES AWAY .. 
^¡December .UM

A BRIEF TOUR AROUND THE

(,’OJUTURE GROUP showrooms

larry ALDRICH; Designer 
Marie McCarthy endorses the flt- 
and-f)are in’ a variety of clean-cut 
shapes.’ Outstanding Is a costume 
consisting of an orange Anglo twill 
coat with high fitted bosoni accent
ed With yoke seaming. Beneath this 
to a deep turquoise silk dress in 
the same' silhouette that termlnotes 
In a flared heiniline. The tumuolse 
also lines the coat. Fuller skirt ef
fects were achieved with lots of 
pleats - in a navy daytime cp> 
tumes with shot aippered jacket, an 
dlongated torso silk crepe cocktail 
dress Rltb .a Wpband of sequins 
atop a knife-pleated skirt. Notable 
for doytlme are a srauu of white 
twill doatprwv if vmi've a fine

the unique entertainment of ex-' 
cellcn half-time musical and 
marojiing etitertainment will fea
ture the television presentation of 
P. Ballantine and, Sons brewing 
Company of the Orange Blossom 
Classic on Saturday night, Dec. 2.

Tills year’s Orange Blossom
Classic features Florida A. and M„ _ , ,,OT., .... „, .
7-1 for the season, as host team for j is an Administrative Assistant to 
the Classic. Grambling College, al
so 7-1 for season, will furnish op
position in the 35th year of the 
Classic In the Orange Bowl at Mi
ami.

Fikki ^niversity, .Rowe's target, herb Is fullback 
Andrew’Smith (far left) who is bfeing covered

NEW YORK — Despite the $4BQ- 
millton stash |n the House-passed 
Anti-poverty bill, Nov. 15, the pro- 
jram will continue to be adminis
tered by thé Office of Economic 
Opportunity, as urged by the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored. ■ ' ' “

In’ a télégrai pent earlier in the 
week to House Speaker John M. 
McCormack, and Minority Leader 
Gerald Ford, the Association's Exe- 
mtive Committee expressed ''dis
may' and “alarm” at the “drive 
to cripple the antl-povcrty program 
by transferlng vital elements of 
Its program to other Federal- 
agencies."

The mess.age also declared, “The 
nation cannot afford to turn Its 
back on the needs and aspirations 
of 30 million of its citizens. We urge 
the House to reject efforts to trans
fer functions from OEO (which) 
has given new hope to the nation’s 
poor, invested them with new 
dignity and Imparted a sense of 
participation In decision-making,’’

Tho telegram also deplored "the 
already Inadequate appropriation 
sought to continue the one hope

NEW- YORK - In a telegram 
of condplejice .to the family of. 
George K- Hunton expressing the 
sentiment? of the National Associa- Uog7pr the Advancement of .Color

ed ,Ppop|?, Executive plrcctpr Roy 
wiiltlns noted, that ‘Tor more 
than a half-century he dedicated 
himself to the cause of social Jus
tice ............. We of the NAACP
were proud to have had him as a 
member of our Board of Directors 
for twelve years from 1955 through 
198® during which time his counsel 
and consistent activity contributed 
immeasurably to the success of our 
program".

Mr. Hunton, prominent Catholic 
laythan, died Saturday, Nov. 11, 
to Brooklyn Hospital at the age 
of.79. For 33 years he had been 
Identified with the Catholic Inter
racial Council of New York, dur
ing which time he edited the Inter
racial Review.

NEW YORK - The first of a 
series of legal actions designed to 
correct racially imbalanced schools 
through the merger of adjacent 
school districts has been initiated 
by the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.
Announcement of the new NAACP 

move-was-made by-Executive~Di- educational -programs, is to secure 
rector Rqy Wilkins and General 
Counsel Robert L. Carter at a news 
conference In the Association's 
headquarters here, Nov. 15. The 
announcement followed filing of a 
petition requesting dissolution of 
the; 80 per cent Negro school dis
trict In Wyandanch, Long Island, 
N. y„ and its merger with five 
surrounding districts, each more 
than 90 per cent white.

The petition was filed by Mr. 
Carter and his assistants. Lewis 
3teel, Mrs. Anne Gross Feldman 
ahd Peter Newman .with District 
g>erintendeht George Wheaton on 

alt of 16 Negro school chll- 
iren and their parents in the 

/yandaneh district, it cited the 
poverty of the district relative to 
the affluence of Hie white districts. 
As a result, the petition charged, 
the Negro district “is not able to 
supply proper educational and rec
reational facilities to its students. 
In ’order to avoid this problem the 
trend: in New York State sinco

(United Press International)

"" PHILADELPHIA - Police waded into an estimqted 1,500 to 
2,000 Negro students professing to be black power advocates: 
and dispersed them from in front of the school administration 
building in Center City on Nov. 17. M-

Pete Rozelle, Commissioner of the ! 
NFL and ATL. '

.. -'.V.
The television broadcast of the > 

Classic will include an eye-cateh- 
Ing. toe-tapping exhibition of the 
FAMU’s famous 109 member triple t- 
stepping marching band, as will 
as Grambltng’s equally famous 
marching 100. The Florida A and 
M Band Is so renowned that it 
has been selected to represent the 
United States at the Teeslde In- 
ernational industrial Musical Fes
tival in Teeslde, England, in 1968, 
The all-expense paid lour will last 
from four to six weeks apd will ($>•' 
elude most of the major Eureopeao 
capitals.

By HELEN THOMAS

WASHINGTON-(UPI) - Like 
any parent, President Johnson Is 
deeply concerned that his daugh
ters’ husband-to-be. Marine Capt. 
Charles 8. Robb, will be goipg to ' 
Vietnam soon after the wedding 1 
of Lynda Bird Johnson.

Johnson is also proud to have a | 
fighting man to the family and 
believes that with men like Robb 
on the front lines, this country can i 
hhve peace with honor.

The president looks on the 28- 
year-old White House aide from 
Milwaukee as the Air American boy 
-the ideal. He would not change 
a thing.

Like A Son

Already treating Robb like a son, 
Johnson likes to point out that 
"Chuck" was considered tops by 
Marine comrades before he was 
touched by White House magic. 
Anyone who stays in the Marine 
Corps has the President's admina- 
tion. He knows U's tough.

"'He'also is conscious that Robb 
win be walking a tight rope in 
Vietnam because his father-in-law 
to the commander in chief.

Johnson gave Robb the same pep 
talk that he gave Patrick Nugent, 
Luci’s husband, when both men 
asked for permission to marry his 
daughters. With kindness and 
warmth, he reminded them that 
they would live in a goldfish bowl, 
that they would be on the firing 
line every minute.

■ Beset as he is with the heavey 
burden of office, Johnson is in
timately tuned in to the Dec. 9 
White House wedding preparations 
and all It means to him and his 
oldest daughter.
Catch In Throat

He confides to friends that no 
father can see his daughter go 
down the aisle without getting a 
catch in his throat. He compares 
it to drowning, wit vivid scenes of 
the past kaleidoscoping in the mind.

Johnson knows Lynda, 33, Ike 
a book. He couldn't be happier 
with her choice of a husband.

He speaks of. his daughters with 
pride, because they have never em
barrassed te family by smoking, 
drinking, speeding, and staying out 
all night.

Johnson tells all comers he has 
no favorites and feels the same 
fatherly love and understanding 
for both girls. That protective feel
ing extends to his future son-in- 
law and Luci’s husband.



PRgilDENT MANLEY AND COEDS - President 
Mdnley of Spelman College, Atlanta, Ga., takes 
finite out from his busy schedule to chat in
formally With several students on the Spelman

Dr. Miles C. Smith Says 
Right Negro Needed

campus. Pictured with Dr. Manley are Eileen 
Wafts, Brenda Lewis, Sallie Nelson and Cheryl 
Parsons.

THE WORLD 
OF RELIGION

By law, the Atlanta Board of 
Education has the responsibility 
of selecting a successor to fill the 
unexpired term of Dr. Rufus E. 
Clement on the Board.

This is a tremendous responsi
bility which must not be handled 
lq the traditional manner of se
lecting either a. white perspn who 
is unfamiliar with the many prob
lems and aspirations of the parents 
and children who constitute a ma
jority of the school population, or 
by selecting a so-called "safe" Ne
gro.

The Negro community Is. no 
longer in a mood to accept the ap
pointment of a Negro simply be
cause he is a Negro. Surely the re
placement of Dr. Clement from the 
3rd Ward must be a Negro, but 
be the Negro selected must, of ne
cessity, be a person wiho is active 
in community and civic affairs and 
who is in touch with the many 
elements in the Negro community.

He must understand the hopes 
and aspirations of the various seg
ments of the Negro population and 
must be sympathetic to the needs 
of quality education.

Merely to select a Negro, because 
he is a Negro, regardless of his 
qualifications, would be entirely 
unsatisfactory to the total Negro 
community.

The new appointee must be fami
liar with the nature of the prob
lems facing public education in 
the city of Atlanta and must be j its actioi^.1’

familiar with methods qnd tech
niques by which these problems 
might be effectively solved.

We do not need a person who 
must spend from one to two years 
developing an understanding of the 
nature of the problems facing the 
Atlanta Hoard of Education. We 
need a person who is widely ex
perienced In the field, of education, 
who is knowledgeable with refer
ence to the educational needs of 
the children of Atlanta and who 
has exhibited a prior interest in 
these problems.

He must be . a person capable of 
communicating with all segments 
of the Negro community. His eyes 
and ears and total being must be 
on-the pulse of the Negro com
munity and on the pulse of the 
total community.

As the vice president of the Ful
ton County Citizens. Democratic 
Club, I speak to . this point as an 
Interested citizen of the communi
ty and as a person who is aware 
of the concerns facing the Atlanta 
community in the area of educa
tion. .

"Unless an effective selection Is 
made; the Board of Eduction will 
be unable to understand the hopes 
and aspirations of a vast majority 
of the parents and pupils of the 
public school system. In this re
gard, the Board of Education must 
not allow the Atlanta Journal, and 
Mr. Raleigh Bryans, to determine 

Bald Smith.

GLOBAL PROTRIATS ♦

NEW YORK — If you're an old. Bert, however, said no. “If you 
hand at this Christmas business, think pajamas are bad, what about 
say aged four to seven.‘years, it's, a pajama case?’ This he explained 
not the thought, it’s the gift. . to Redbook’s interviewer was some

And a survey of such hopefuls kind of bag with “a dog’s head on 
around Cleveland, Ohio, just re- i one side and a zipper on the oth- 
leased in the cunent issue of Red- er," and you put your pajamas in 
book, is jammed with juvenile log- it when you weren't using them, 
ic. Everyone agreed Bert had a wln-

“Jesus may plan Christmas, but ner.

One girl thought they don't have

fe.

Santa Claus really is in charge.”
"People in North Carolina don’t . .

believe in Christmas, because Christmas in Miami Beach. “I be- 
they’re mostly Indians." 1T"" “ . ’ " ‘ ‘ J“
■ What’s Mrs. Claus’ first name? .“Th^ not true.,’’ said another 
“Santa generally calls her Honey.” i «“ • “W don skip Christmas 

; How old is Santa? Most of the! J“81 te“use Santa Claus cant get 
Youngsters estimated about 100 dave de husbands do
years, with some guessing as high■ ll_ . .
as.'2,000. Bert, one of the young-1 The c1’ * d7n.,w(lre „ske.d. 
iters interviewed, however, has it they would do if they lived In the 
., country and there was a blizzard
W ’ | and they couldn't get out to buy

“That’s a pretty heavy pack to Christmas decorations.
carry,” he said. “I don’t think he' "You could use tranquilizers,” 
could be over thirty-five." ’ : said a little girl. “Put them on a

What do children think is the string. The kind my mother takes 
worst present you can get? Clothes are real pretty. And she has sleep- 
generaUy. Pajamas and nightgowns , Ing pills and diet pills of all dif- 
snccifically. 1 ferent colors ...”

lieve they have Easter, instead." 
“That’s not true,

BY LOU LuTOUR
Our mall lets us know our read

ers enjoy GLOBAL PORTRAITS 
Salutes from other parte of the 
world just as well as those from 
the States , So today we fulfill a 
promise,- to continue our salute 
to UNITED POETS UUREATE 
INTERNATIONAL since It is truly 
promoting brotherhood through 
POETRY.

It is good to know that the late 
Dr. Jonn Masefield was Honorary 
President; Dr. Carlos P. Romulo,| 
Adviser; Patrons and donors of 
awards: Pres. Ferdinan E. Marcos j 
of toe Philippines, past Presidents j ternational UPLI aards follow: 
Carlos P. Garcia and Diosdado Ma- 1. Citations • ordinary and pos- 
capagal, Vice President Fernando I thumous.

I Lope^ Francis Cardinal, Spellmkn, j ^3^ . gtot8i MUonal 
!n -.PL ' and ^te™ational (both JSZ 

circumstances. Their dilemma was Manila, Dr" Geoffrey Haniey-Tay- honorary'
7.—---------- I 3. Contests - International'(Tal-

Also noteworthy of mention is 1 a n d) Kloang poetry contest.

led by the President of the Phi
lippines, Pres. Ferdinand E. Mar
cos, are past presidents (Presidents 
Carlos p.' Garcia and Diosdàdo Ma
capagal) and chief of state - Pres. 
Gen, Don Réne Barrientos of Bo
livia, Vice President Fernando Lo
pez of the Pihillppines, Mayor An
tonio J. Villegas of Manila, Gov. 
John A. Love of Colorado and Gov. 
John Connally of Texas win do
nate awards (medals or medallions) 
in toe new project of the organi
zation the UPLI-MASEFIELD ME
MORIAL AWARD.

A resume Of contests and In-

c

Patterns Of
;

Discriminations
A special study of Negro employ

ment in the rubber industry in 
Ohio calls for an aggressive at
tack on patterns of discrimination 
that keep Negro women from jobs 
and that keep' Negro men from 
skilled work and from white collar 
jobs in most of the Industrys 
manufacturing plants In Ohio.

As an examplo of patterns of 
discrimination the study cites 
small, plants with only white em
ployees (excluding janitors) which 
hire only through recommendat- 
tons '; of white employees and 
through "walk - ins", when Neg
roes have no knowledge that the 
company will consider Negroes. 
"Such employment practices ef- 
ectlvely exclude Negroes from a 
plants labor market," the study 
states. .«'.?.,<■■■

The study released -today by 
Chairman Clifford L. Alexander, 
Jr. of the U. 8. Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission was 
sponsored by the Ohio Civic Rights 
Commission under an EEOC grant. 
It includes an analysis of the EEO 
1 reports for the .rubber industry 
which are required annually of 
employers with more than 100 em
ployees, under Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1064.

Alexander pointed out that "the 
significant range of the Negro 
workforce In higher paying skilled 
craftsmen jobs in the four largest 
companies — ranging, from 44 per
cent in one company to none to a 
company a few miles away — de
stroys the myth that qualified 
Negro' applicants are not avail
able?’

Similarly, one of the four com
panies had 6.3 percent Negro male 
cltrlcal workers where another 
had none; one Company had 4.5 
percent Negro female employees 
and another had half of one per
cent. All four companies particU 
..ale in. Plans for progress and are 
officially committed to non - dis
criminatory employment practices.

The study recognizes that indl- 
Idual complaints of discrimination 
nusi be investigated but urges 
lonccnliation on patterns of dls- 
I'lminatlon. ■
It recommmdS that ’ ?mp)o'ers 

be repeatedly reminded that 
ACgruca a.Ljjtou.cU w exciusun 

are less than aggressive applicants 
ior training and' promotion. Em- 
■ioycn must be rem nded that 
cany more Negroes will advance 
n productivity If supervisors 
each out to notify them of train- 
ng, tuition, and promotion oppor

tunities an dancourage them lo 
ake advantage of such opportuni

ties?
Il urged that each rubber com

pany arrange strong central staff 
“ | direction so equal employment op-

ROYAL COURT AT ALBANY STATE - It was a big day in the lif» 
of vivacious Louise Brown (center) of Albany State College last 
week following her coronation as "Miss Albany State College, 
1967-68" during the College's coronation ceremonies at the Ah< 
bany, Ga., school.

Shown with Queen Louise here are her attendants, Velma- 
Thomas (left) of Perry, Ga. and Mary Parrish (right) of Sylvania, 
p- A ____ _____ 4A!-_ Aik________ _

of Monroe, Ga. She plans to become a social wp/ker because of 
her sincere desire to help people when she graduates,

Ga. A senior psychology major, Miss Albany State is a native

By LOUIS CASSELS 
UFI Religion Writer

> Should a minister speak his mind 
from the pulpit even at the risk 
of antagonizing an Important mem
ber of members of the congrega
tion? ...... ..

The Rev. Cotesworth Pinckney 
Lewis, rectord of Bruton Parish 
Episcopal Church in Williamsburg, 
Va., brought that question to na
tional attention last Sunday by 
preaching a sermon to President 
Johnson about Vietnam.

Thousands of other ministers 
wrestle with the same problem ________ _____ __________ __
every Sunday under less-publicized hita^Major Antonio j’ wilegas’of1' 
circumstances. Their dilemma was Manila, Dr. Geoffrey Handley-Tay- 
vividly described recently by toe (ior Of Lonabn. I
Rev, John R. Brooke, pastor of San- s -»■?« la»«»»;

>m n . s. mnar a n n a norg of AwanJ wycll incjude men ‘‘poster Adlos”. International Hall 
of great stature who love and en- of Fame <by election). Poetry con- 
joy poetry. Most of the patrons, test in Spanish (national ta the 

i Philippines).
I Unlimited praise, and credit go 

to a great scholar and poet, DR.

Lynda Bird Johnson Reveals
Sister Lucy’s Prediction

NEW YORK — lyndà B’rd( The Johnsons eventually ex
changed the books, tlje article re
ported, "and both confessed, gently, 
that, with tire small amount of 
time available for reading; they 
would much rather read somethipg 
they were sure to enjoy.’'-,';

While "a sexy, sheer nlghtiroWn 
from a boy friend is frowned on 
by many mothers,’ Miss. Johnson 
said ip her McCall’s artio]e,.."màny 
a girl has been’ annoyed by: re
ceiving something she thought Was 
cold or soxles'.’ - ...r

"What would you think if your fi
ance seni you an umbrella; lor a 
birthday gift? It is a bit unroman
tic, but better than a deck of Old 
Maid cards.'

■ ■ : . ——r~— 
JOURNALIST DIES .

TOKYO jUl'l) Samuel A. 
Adams, 31, of Chicago, a formet 
foreign àrie pimiienl, burned ' tii 
death ’Ibuisdny in a fire at the 
home of a fellow journalist. Ths 
fire was blqmcd on a’ defedivi 
kerosene

Johnson revealed Nov. 20 that her | 
sister, Luci, once told her a gilt. 
nightgown she was saving for her 
hope chest "will rot before you 
wear it.”

In anarticle on’gift -giving in 
the current issue of. McCalls just 
released. Miss Johnson's last be
fore her leave of absence and 
forthcoming marriage, she also dis
closed her father’s disappointment 
at receiving several sets of. demi- 
tasse cups one Christmas, after 
Mrs. Johnson had advertised she’d 
like some for the ranch..

"I have never seen such a dis
appointed man as my father when 

AMADO YUZON,. founder and I triunity "wm'be "a'Tev*'«mtrai1 he opencd n load of alfte lo ‘Mr

Church of Christ congregation in a 
suburb of Salt Lake City, Utah. 1

SHOOK UP MEMBERS
One week before the Williams

burg incident, the Rev. Mr. Brooke 
preached a sermon which shook up 
some members of his own congrega-1 
tion as much as Dr. Lewis seans 
to have perturbed President Jolin- 
soq.

The Rev. Mr, Brooke, like young 
proclaiming Sidney. Poitier, a very, [ clergymen to America today, favors 
very fine actor, was taking over the' radical social action to deal with 
added chores of directing and pro- poverty, racial discrimination, war 
ducing motion pictures. What was and other evils besetting mankind, 
the matter with the story, was But he knows, as his 1 Jlleagues 
that the "first of his race" to^know. that this view is anathema 
achieve such heights.

While we submit, the Variety ¡ng not a Yew of the most faithful 
story did add to direct and pro- “
duce, “for a maor studio, it is evi- prefer to slow down-rather- than
dent from the Negro Community of accelerate the pace of social change. 
America point of view, that such "The pastor who works within
an observation by a responsible the context of a local church, in
publication, should have envisaged conscience sharing the position of 
the hole spectrum of Negro com-, the impatient social activist, yet 
munity¿aspirations in the commun- feeling a responsibility to keep in 
Icative field. It should have noted contact with the people of his 
toe limitation of the Negro segre- church, feels increasingly trapped 
gated, then a voluntary specialist into an untenable position," the 
locked in the throes of economic Rev. Mr. Brooke told toe congre- 
morass. gation.

It should also, b"- informed of THE CHOICES
toe incentive, and attempts of Ne-1 "If he acts wholeheartedly In 
gro pioneers to crash into the mo- terms of his conscience, he knows 
tion picture production industry, lie will alienate — and therebV*be 
casting, acting directing, producing 
gro pioneers included Noble John
son. a very fine actor of his day, 
produced and starred in two (3)

. films. ■ ' ,
The first, title '"Trooper of Com- 

I pany K.” Both, were under the 
banner of Seagraves Productions. 

' The latter, actor - real estate op
erator Sidney Preston Dones pro
duced a romantic western, starring 
himself and Rosalee Lincoln. That 

’ title escapes me at the moment.

H-A-R-L-MW-O-O-D
By LAWRENCE F. LAMAR "

LOS ANGELES - "Two Negro 
Mayors elected," was the general 
theme of the news media last 
Tuesday when voters of the cities 
of Cleveland, Ohio and Gary, In
diana. , The screaking headlines 
proclaimed In press headlines, ra
dío broadcasts and televised story 
fashion, that the. entire Negro com
munity was loudly jubilant over 
these and scores of other victories.

They ail hinted, that such jubi
lation might fan further the flames 
of racialism — Nothing of the sort 
has thus far ensued. The Negro 
community of America, outside of 
the immediate partisan participants 
in the mayorlty elections of Carl 
B. Stokes as Mayor of Cleveland 
and Richard G. Hatcher. Mayor of 
Gary, Indiana, remained calm ex
cept for a minimal of emotion on I 
the part of tht general Negro com- 

' munity indicates to what density, 
It has imbedded Itself in the woof 
and sinews of the American Na
tionality.

Ttie policies themselves, indicated 
they were not Inclined toward 
making in revolutionary chances 
hi their respective mayorlty officers, 
based on race or complexion, or 
America can breathe safely, know
ing these two important cities,. 
Cleveland and Gary are in good 
American hands.

31 week ago, Hollywood Variety,

' to. many church members, includ-

"plllars of the church” who would

heading fl m Industry puhjica ion, ( g F wun a falrlv d 
blatantly printed a front page story, ■ - - s

Presldent of the United Tóete Lau-' 
reaté International' who keeps this 
organization moving in the right 
direction through promoting inter
national love and brotherhood 
through POETRY from his home
land - Quezon City. Philippines,. 
And he values opinions and sug
gestions from all UPLI officers as 
well as fellow members of his UP
LI Executive Board: Vive-President 
Members: DR. MILFORD É. 
SHIELDS, R. P. I„ Executive 
(Colorado), DEE WALKER, H. p.- 
É., North America (Texas), JAR-

1 VIE DEL GRANADO, R. P. I., 
I South America (Bolivia), PROF, 

JOHANN GUNERT, H. P. L, Eu
rope (Austria), DR. VERA BRIT
TAIN, L. W. L., P. R, 8. L„ Bri
tish Isles (England), HON RO- 
LAND T. DEMPSTER, H. P. L,, 
Africa (Liberia-Congress), HON, 
GHULAM A. ALUNA, H. P. L., 
Asia (Pakistan-UN), DR. PA
TRICK BRIAN COX, Oceania 
(Wutrilia), DR. IVAN JELINEK, 
H. P. L., Poets in Exile (Czecho- 
Olovakia-U. K). Other Officers: 
MARRTIN-SAINT RENE, H. P. L., 
Director General, French Regions 
PROF.. EMETERIO BARCELON 
Y BARCELO-8ORIANO, LL. D„ 
P. L. s« Director General, Span
ish Affairs. General Secretariat: 
AMBASSADOR MAURO BARADI, 
DR. DOMINADOR S. LA MADRID, 
DR. FRANCISCO G. TONOGBA- 
NUA, DON BRIGIDO SIBUG, COL. 
LUIS REBANO (Ret.).

Proudly we have saluted UPLI., 
and remember we welcome your 
letters...

(It’s Blobal Portraits - GPO 
Box 672 - New York, N. Y. (10001).

and Mrs.' and found in every one 
dainty eggshell cups that would 
barely hold a thimbleful of coffee. 
The next year be recommended 
that such gifts he labeled for 
'Mrs.' only, she reported,, comment
ing “kitchen items are. 'not hus
band - pleasers.’ ' ■

On another Christmas, Miss 
Johnson said, she received a night
gown from a family friend, "but 
when I told my sister, tjien age 
13, that I was going to save, it for 
my hope chest, her only, comment 
was a snide one: "Than it will rot 
before you wear it.'

"Another family friend once 
gave me a giant erector set be
cause the same helpful sister had 
told him I was a tomboy,’ she 
said.

Miss Johnson advised against 
giving gifts that you yourself 
would like to receive, relating how 
her parents price exchanged books 
for Christmas, early In their mar
riage. "My mother gave my father 
Voitaires CANDIDE, the complete 
works of Shakespeare and a' slim 
volume of romantic poetry. My 
father proudly bestowed, on my 
mother JOE BAILEY - THE 
LAST DEMOCRAT, THE LIFE OF 
SAM HOUSTON and a book on 
government.. Neither was exactly 
overjoyed when they ripped off 
the mrapplng paper,’ she said.

.pesoiine) staff atlivlty, adding "8Uj 
peryi.-.ors. do listen to zifie woril 
from above’ when ‘toe word’ is 
clearly enunciated.

The analysis recommendations 
wue prepared fay Dr." Awn 
Batchelder, Associate Professor of 
Economics, Kenyon College, Gam- 
oler, Ohio, who titled toe study 
"A Nearly Free Market for Ohio 
Rubber Manulacturers But Not for 
Ohio.Negroe?.’ it focusei an,Akron 
bcr workers, show Negroes repre- 
wherc reporting companies em
ploying two - thirds of Ohio’s 
rubber workers w located, with 43 
percent of. their jobs white collar. 
Negroes represent 15 percent of the 
labor force In the city.

Data from Akron's four largest 
rubber companies, accounting for 
93 percent of the city’s EEO-1 rub- 
«eht: ■ . .

I6.5 percent of unskilled and 
semi-skilled employees :

2:0 percent of skilled craftsmen 
2.2 percent of female employees 
0.8 percent of yhitc foliar work

ers. . • .
Despite the low levels at which 

Negroes are utilized within the. 
largest four companies, toe re
cord is even worse for smaller rub
ber compalnies. In 1986, Akron 
plants with under 600 employees 
reported not a single Negro wliltc 
collar worker and only one Negro 
craftsman. This pattern In smaller 
¡ompanies was repeated through- 
cut the state. Each of the 70 re- 
wrtlng, companies .employed Neg- 
■oes at rates significantly lower 
ihan their representation in the 
population and omployed Negro 
vomen at even lower rates.

Ip ’ 1965, Negroes made up more 
han 13' percent of the Akron city 

female ’ labor force, but only 2.2 
lerccnt- of the fetnale employes of 
-he forir largest companies, public 
ransportation is mentioned as the 
rey to the wide dispersion of Neg
ro employment, especially of fe
rtile Negro employment. “The 
niployment and other problems of 

.he ghettos colud also be reduced

Joe,’ T.nr«tUdy suggests.
“Th- '‘-'■nomlc dominance of the 

Akron Big -4- iagues-thtt con-- 
Jitd cu-ris by inese iuur couid 

•nove Akron significantly along to
ward open housing city wide."

The Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission grant to the 
Ohio Civil Rights Commission pro
vided funds for the study and for 
x follow-, up program to be 
conducted by the Ohio Commission 
with the assistance of EEOC’s 
«leveland Regional office Director, 
Chester Gray.

The giants programs are a part 
if EEOC's efforts to promote ag-

heater.

MANILA ’■ lUl’b - Tht Philip
pine Foreign. Qtflfcq .aUthbrijtefli 
Uiursday the entry of a W-mem* 
bcr Soviet deiagitlup to attend a 
United Nation-:-sponsored meter-. 
ology cenftirencu^ftj 
Philippines, because ' of its untf- 
Communist, polity, normally bank 
Communist visitors.- Several year»', 
ago, the Philippines re.flis«!, enttr j 
to a Yugoslav basketball team. '

KAWAGUCHI, Japan - (UPD— 
Hundreds of. raceIng fans stoned »■ 
ticket office and set it afire Mon
day after two mortorcycle' races 
were called off. police arrested 
seven persons and 22 others'were 
Injured. i’’

STOP ———
LOOK

WRITE
.1 wm trained t>y tbe seven «fatten 
of New Orleans I succeed when 
Other» Pall Far FREE ADVICE, 
tend no money, tend stamped »elf- 
addressed envelope to: Nathaniel 
Ivory. 5366 Northland Are« m. 
ixHiin Missouri mill

HIS 1 »-MONTH furlough fiver, 

Pfc joe Allen Smith. 23, ts 
shown back nt the Presidio 
in San Francisco, where he 
ts trying to get out of the 
U.S. Army. After basic 
training he got a month's 
furlough, then he said a tele
gram to await further orders 
arrived. The time stretched 
to 1« months. He rigurcs his 
two yean are about up.

cut. off from — persons who have 
many neteds which he would other
wise be in a position to help meet."

But If ihe keeps silent about the, 
disturbing social issues on .which 
he holds strong convictions, he 
"feels very guilty,"

Many pastors, he said, try to 
compromise by speaking their con
victions in a "prudent” way and 
by balancing forthright public ac
tions, on social issues with periods 
of "more tradional, acceptable .pur
suits.’’

The Rev. Mr. Brooke said he has 
tried the "fence-sitting alternative 
of compromise” and finds-it "the 
most intolerable position of all." 
. So whats left? Bhould he. start 
speaking his . mind regardless of 
how many toes he tramples, or 
should he quietly leave the parish 
ministry for some other kind of 
work — as hundreds of young min
isters are doing every year.

The Rev. Mr. Brooke asked hie 
congregation to do a little soul- 
searching of. its own, and decide 
what they want him to do.

The issue Is rarely presented1'to 
n congregation so clearly and can-

gressive programs directly aimed 
at opening up Jobs for minority 
group member^ in sperdfic indus
tries and areas.didly. But it exists, and is growing 

more serious dally, In countless lo
cal churches across America.

X.
actor, was producer - director on 
the old Octavies Roy Cohen maga
zine series which were made at 
the Al Christie Studios, George 
Randol, had something to do with 
directorial supervision action of a 
film productin.

A man by the Mlcheaux, was part 
of a direction - producer effort 
down South. So, all in all, what is 
there left for the veddy, veddy 
erudite Hollywood Variety to crow 
about? It would appear from the 
record, partially revealed here, that 
Sidney Poitier, might be a "Johnnie 
Come Lately," Instead of a scoop.

Immaculate men in white suits, 
add, Dr. Arthur J. Booker, news 
columnist Johu- Fowlerv-race- traek 
man George Ramsey are to name j 
a few. — Men, lapel flower wearers, i 
of yore as well as r.ow, L. A. rail- t 
way politico “pop" Saunders, Van
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IRRITATED 
'EYELIDS?

Bithl them with LAVOPTIK, th» 
Medicinal Eye Wash. Soothe» end r»; 
Uevet »ore, burning, itching eyelid»» 
reluei tired eyes,Wet LAVOTTIK, 
with eye cup included (t your 4nigm; 
laMwtiee W money tafe .
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Your professional beaut: J 
knows thé answer...
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Why does some hair

TOOTHACHE 
Don't suffer egony, In seconds get relit» 
that l»»ti with ORA-JEL 
formula puts It to work In
stantly to stop throbbing 
toothache psln, so sale doc- 
tors recommend It lorlrw«!!!») 
toething.

rina - star- Ted. Frenchle, “86” 
Mosely,' George TVrrier are some of 
those dandies of the yesteryears.

A splendid representative of to
day’s cast of fresh flower wearers 
hear you if you call out "6th Street 
Brown. — Mostalgesia Sallye Har
per, whose soul penetrating laments 
in song, almost always called for 
a few audience tears in retrospect 
His, "My Buddle” and “That 01 
Ace in the Hole" were classics. Even 
in remembrance, Male Thrower, a 
fine illustrator took over after Har
per's death, to continue that quaint 
song styling.—
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• Relieve painful itching, soothe quick! 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE* 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 

. Mort for yourmontyl 
AnWw quality produej nf'PImijh. Ino.

THANK GOODNESS |1
HAVE TO GO THRO

MlrSHÉUlEVH 
TlJUSr HAVE

PJCHYO PHYSICAL TEMPLE OF 
THE DIVINE MOTHER, INC. 
Secret Prayer Formula Chart 
My Prayers are being sent out 
and blessings are coming in. Bend 
for Free Dally Blessing. How to 
get what you want through this 
hew way of Prayer. Mail self-ad
dressed envelope to Rev. 0. Fors
ter, P.O. Box 66, St, -Albany;: 
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wny aoes some hair a 
break off when combing?
Your hair is precious ano Plicate,,,and none of u$ like to sas 
it break off for any reason. Scientists tell us that excessive 5"' 

_ of hot combs and over-processing of hair with chemical» often 
are major causes of brittleness resulting tn hair breakage'hut' offlnEveryday combing Notice ho"8'9 If t dV frequ?n,ly8bre^ 

when you comb in contrast to Wei'ayXX^SH
Your professional beautician knows that curly hblr mikahd 

tangles so eastly that it should be softened before combff

» Clairol*
ease and for beautifying your hair in many other ways trained

Visit your expert hairdresser, who cares about vnu, r,- - - - - - - - - whatever ^.^arejawyouiw wrp 
naf beauticMkimtr^/ffi
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